
©he Evening S^etteThe Evening ©asette Is Grow
ing in Circnlation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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FAMILY MOURNING.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.> FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,

Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 

Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 

Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

/ 9 new dress goods room, first floor, is 
Black Dress Material. ToLOCAL MATTERS. Our Black Drees (roods Department, in the 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of 
those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectiully state that late
shipments of
BLACK FKE9TCH MERINO,BLACK FRENCH CASH- 

MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA

O’CONNELL'S DAYSUGARS.PEERING JACK’S KODAK.GIRL-ENTiCERS.
LATEST GLEAIDNfl MY

CELEBRATED BY A PARADE OF THE 
TORONTO IRISH SOCIETIES.

NEWARK, N.J., THE SCENE OF THE 
CURIOUS SIGHT-SEER.

CONNECTICUT TOWNS RAVAGED BY 
VILE NEW YORK AGENTS.

In Stock and purchased 
previous to Advance,

Brlgt. Clare Ashore—EquityJCourt—The 
Beatrice McLean a Wrack, etc., etc. In addition to the abovemake this branch of the department a leading feature, 

we are showing full lines or the following makes
French Brocades, French[Serges; French Foule,
Harmion Stripes, Cashmere Stripes, Amazon Cloth,
Drap de Alma, Drap de Lyon, Barritz Cord,
Cashmere Coupe, English Serge,

Two or the Species Arrested and Badly 
Used Up-They Have Complete Ont- 
flts.

Amelia Glave and Ten Olher Girls De
coyed from Their Homes.

New York Morning Journal.
Amelia Glave, the thirteen-year-old 

daughter of merchant tailor Charles 
Glave, of Southington, Connecticut, is 
lost in New York, and Fuller’s detective 
agency has several men in the search.

Little Amelia is supposed to have been 
abducted from her home, and the resi
dents of Southington are excited over 
her disappearance to such a pitch that if 
those who are responsible for her ab
sence are caught it will certainly go hard 
with them.

What particularly arouses the feelings 
of Connecticut people is the fact that of 
late it has been discovered that the su
burban towns of the Nutmeg State are 
being overrun by vile characters from the 
metropolis, who seek to entice innocent 
girls from their humble rural homes.

Amelia Glave was the. youngest 
daughter of merchant Glave, of Southing
ton, and up to the 11th of last month was 
at her home the pet of her family. The 
girl wore her brown hair in bangs, and 
being well developed and intelligent for 
her age, in her attire of terra cotta fabric 
presented an attractive appearance.

On the 11th of May the girl disappear
ed and two days afterward her parents 
learned that she was seen in company 
with a strange man and a flashily dress
ed woman going toward the railroad 
depot.

The police was aaked to search for lit
tle Amelia, and from the description of 
the man given as last seen with the girl 
they traced an Italian tailor, named 
Kutcheuelli, of No. 83 Elizabeth street, 
this city. Kutcheuelli was arrested and 
taken to the Tombs Police Court, but was 
discharged for lack of evidence.

The Italian admitted he had seen Am
elia while working in Southington 
but declared he knew nothing of her dis-

Hoodlums Cause a Riot.—The Police 
are Stoned but Disperse the Crowd— 
To Visit Canada—Railway Loan at 
Par—Northwest Cattle.— Consulate 
Change.—Mysterious find by a 
Dredge, Ac.

Victoria Election.—The writ for the 
Victoria election has been issued, and 
the 16tli inst fixed as the date for nom
ination and the 23rd inst for the election.

The Hotel Duffxrin property is ad
vertised by Mr. C. M- Bostwick for sale 

16th inst. As

lO OARS
m m New Yobk. Aug. 5—That mysterious 

and terror-inspiring creature, “Peeping 
Jack," who has haunted the subur
ban New Jersey towns for more 
than a year, came 
South Orange

I Berry and Table Sngars. 

Bottom Prices.Sheraton & Selfridge, SPKCIAL TO THE GAZKTTK.
Toronto, Aug. 7. The celebration of 

Daniel O’Connell’s day was made the oc
casion yesterday for a parade of all the 
Irish societies in the city and in the 
evening an entertainment was held in 
Moss Park Rink which was filled with 
the best representatives of the Irish pop
ulation. A riot occured which was neith
er started nor helped by the Irish socie-

Broad Cloth.
38 King St., opposite Royal Hotel.

Ask for a Circular of Jewel Range and note
S# <Xe So

to grief, at 
on Friday night 

The Peeper visited that village in pairs 
and continued his career of inquisitive- 

three weeks. The exclusive and

at public auction on the 
this is one of the most desirable pieces of 
of property in the city, there ought to 
be lively bidding for it. There is room 
upon it for a large extension of the 
present hotel premises.

r Oourtauld's Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes,
in all widths and qualities.

P. S. 
the Testimonials. JOSEPH FINLEY,

nees
aristocratic Milligan square, with its 
handsome residences, supplied his covet
ous eyes with glowing pictures.

Reports of his depredations were filed 
with Marshall Trenchard and Officer 
Burke, and nightly vigils were kept in 
hopes of capturing the elusive peeper.

Everynightfor a week Officer Bnrke in 
citizen's clothes and armed,lay in ambush 
for the cheeky prowler, but he waited in 
vain. On Friday night Sadie Miller a 
pretty governess employed in Edward 
Morton's family, harried to the village 
and told the police that “that nasty man 
was looking into her room.”

Both the Marshal and Officer Bmke 
endeavored to convince her that she was

Black Emb'd Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling,

Black and White Neck Frilling,

Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
Black Kid Gloves,
Black Silk Gloves,Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. 65,67, and 69 Dock St.

1.0. F.—Two distinguished visitors 
from the High Court of Nova Scotia were 
present at the I. O. F. convention this 
morning, High Secretary A. D. Nave 
and High Councillor Monroe.

After routine business and the ap* 
point ment of various committees the 
court adjouned at 12 o’clock to meet 
again at 3 p. m.

Brigantine Clare Ashore.—The hrigt.
Clare, Capt. Ross, went ashore at six 
o’clock last evening in Thompson’s 
Cove, one mile east of Point Lepreaux.
She was bound from Sydney. C. B. to 
this port with 386 tons of coal, for R. P 
& W. F. Starr. She ran ashore in a 
thick fog, by mistaking Point Lepreaux 
fog horn for the one on Partridge Island.
She now lies on the beach bilged and. _ _ ______ mm —■ ■
full of water; at high tide six feet of ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,

ties.
Several fife and drum bands from 

Parkdale.West Toronto Junction and the 
city, assembled and followed by a 
howling rabble, marched through the 
streets playing party tunes evidently 
looking for trouble. They could be 
identified with none of the Orange 
organizations of the city, but were simp
ly out on their own account They 
marched to the number of fifteen hun
dred through the principal streets 
and passed Moss Park Rink, yelling and 
taunting the people inside. A few police 
were there and attempted to stop the 
mob but could not and a serions fracas 
ensued, the mob stoning the police who, 
however, succeeded at last in dispersing 
the crowd bat not before many persons 
were seriously injured on both sides.

Montreal, Aug 7.—The Globe has the 
following from London : The Canadian 
authorities here are arranging for the 
British farmer delegates to visit Canada

Millinery Mourning orders taken and made up in the shortest possible time. 
Orders forWidows’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention, and be made 

in the latest fashion and at moderate prices, consistent with first class work.

Annual Mid-Summer Sale, SECOND EDITION.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,À beginning on

THE BONDING SYSTEM.MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH. HEINRICH’S GELATINE,
in 1 oz. and 2oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Hose.SECRETARY tWINDOM WILL ISSUE 

NEW REGULATIONS TO CUS
TOMS AGENTS. KEILLER’S MARMALADE,SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES

a new lot just received.mistaken.
She pouted and cried and declared 

that she guessed she knew a man when 
she saw one, and, moreover, said that 
she could identify the intruder.

The Marshal took one route and Burke 
took another with Officer Dunn and sev
eral citizens scouring about on the out
skirts. Harry Hughes, a muscular 
young fellow, met Trenchard and Bnrke 
and told them of a stranger, who a young 
lady said had insulted her. Hughes 
pounded the fellow into an almost help
less condition and ordered him to leave 
town.

The stranger was tracked to the 
public school building and arrested, 
gave his name as John Malloy, and said 
that he lived in Peekskill, N. Y. He 
admitted that he had a companion. The 
latter, named McCloskey, was yanked 
from the areaway of Decker’s Hall by 
Officer Bnrke at 3 o’clock this morning.
He resisted arrest but was clubbed into 
submission.

This morning they were brought be
fore Justice O’Reilly, both men present
ed sorry sights, Malloy from the effects 
of Hughes’s blows and McCloskey from 
the medicine administered by the of
ficer’s club.

On their persons were found a spy
glass and apparatus used by lineman in 
scaling telegraph poles. They mounted 
large trees easily aided by such fixtures 
and the glass was employed the better 
to view the inner recesses of private 
rooms. McCloskey bad a pocket camera 
containing six plates, bnt none had been 
used.

It is believed he intended and probab-
was Jg had taken flash pictures, bat refused quERN almost DUCKED. 1 
«j«r to give the authorities any \

FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,Their Object to Prohibit the Canadian 
Pacific from Transporting China 
and Japan Goode Into the United 
States.

During our Annual Sale we shall offer decided Bargains in in 1 pound packages.

Light Dress Goods,
Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Ang. 7.—Secretary Win- 
dom has decided that the bonded sys
tem has been abused by the Canadian 
Pacific railway and he will prohibit 
sealing by the United States consul at 
Vancouver of cars containing goods 
direct from China and Japan. 
In other words the Canadian 
Pacific company will no longer be per
mitted to receive freight from China and 
Japan for direct importation 
United States'in bond. That trade is 
said to be a very considerable portion of 
their direct trade with the United States.

The change which is contemplated is 
to issue a new regulation which sh all be 
an instruction to customs agent station
ed at Vancouver and to all consular 
agents in British Columbia, forbidding 

and bonding

water is over her rail.

Police Court.
Joseph Carr was fined .$4 for being 

drunk on King sqnare.
David McLarren, given in charge by 

Capt Shaw for refusing duty on the 
schooner Advance, was sent back to the 
vessel.

in 4 pound boxes.

CO.vJ~ -A-ZRZDHSTZE AND
All our goods areand a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear. OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s
this autumn.

Morton, Rose & Co. issued £560,000 six 
per cent mortgage bonds of the Calgary 
and Edmonton railway at par.

The North West ranch cattle are now 
arriving here. Earl Lathom and the 
directors of the Oxley Ranch Company 
are testing their use as store cattle.

new and fresh.

DANIEL &I e Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains wiare offering.Wei -iMe

97 KING STREET. Equity Court.
This morning in re Osman vs The 

Salisbury railway et al. which was on 
. , application for a bearing to dissolve an

Monibeal. Aug. 7.-The Spanish gov- in.anctioiij Hia Honor refamd- to I 
eminent has decided that in future the hear ^ of the contradictory 
Consulate General in Quebec, will be cbaracter of the affidavits. He directed 
here. It has therefore instructed its ,h„t tv,A plaintjffs immediately furnish
Consul General,SenorBaldassanoTopete interrogatories and that the détendants
to come and reside here. answer them with equal dispatch. If

Sir Hector Langevin, has.it appears. ^ plaintiff doea not furnish the in- 
abandoned all idea of making any hydra- terrogatorjeg immediately as directed 
ulic survey on the St. Lawrence between hjj wjn order hiB to- give 8ecarity for 
Montreal and Quebec. According to damageg ,0 the defendants. The mat- 
L’Evenement this work will be proceeded wmbe heard on viva voce testi-

Furnishings
is complete with the newest things for Sum

mer Wear; and we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 

Retail. White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

into theCanopy Hammock. He

appearance from home.
At this stage Mr. Glave decided to push 

the search for his daughter to the utmost, 
and six men and one woman have been 
following every clew. At present it is 
believed the child is concealed in this 
city.

)ANKW *XI> I NKFl l, LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited,

««WO.™**0Hg|g.B. LondonIF1. E. "EL PLÜÆ-A-IET,

BEADED CAPES. them to accept for sealing 
into the United States any merchandise 
except that which is the product of the 
Dominion of Canada or which shall be of 
United States origin in the course of 
transhipment through the Dominion in 
bond.

This it is understood will seriously 
cripple the Canadian Pacific as to one 
important feature of its commerce. It will 
effectually stop its acting as a common 
carrier for the China and Japan trade 
direct to the United States, and will com
pel it to cease accepting the consignments 
of te» from China and silk from China 
and Japan to the United States ports.

HouseChief Fuller has also been called upon 
to solve the mysterious disappearances 
of two other Connecticut girls. Both of 
these are said to be the daughters of 
prominent families. One girl described 
as about seventeen years of age, left her 
home in Meriden a week ago, and was 
last seen in company with a young man 
of the.town. This party, however, it was 
ascertained, was only in the girl’s com
pany about half an hour, when she left 
him to keep an appointment, as she said.

The other missing one is a precocious 
and handsome giri, only sixteen years 
of age, and the daughter of well-to-do 
people in Norwalk. She left her home

Corsets. Cloves, Sunshades
------- AND-------

Meek Frilling.
with next year.

La Presse says : “L'Electeur is asking 
help from the Federal government for 
the building of the Quebec bridge. Why? 
Did not Mercier declare he would build 
it himself? Why should the Federal 
government have a share in that glory of 
the Liberal party and in that expense ?”

While one of the government dredges 
was at work at Hochelaga it drew up a 
serge coat with a handsome gold watch, 
forty dollars in money and other vala
bles in the pockets. Who the coat be
longs to is a mystery.

mony. t______
The Yankees will drive Trade this way.

Speaking of the Washington despatch 
received today, in which it is reported 
that the United States will withdraw the 
bonding privelege from the C. P. R. in 
the west and thus interfere with the 
China trade of the road, Mr. H. P. 
Timmerman, general superintendent 
of the N. B. R, saya that the Canadian 

easily 
the diffi-

$18 DOLLARS $18
THIS WEEK.

KBDBY & CO.M

SKS

---------FOR A---------213 Union St. Handsome Bedroom Suite,4^
BUSH:,IS om 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, bnt a Flrst-d 

Suite, finished In Ash or Walnnt, wlt^» Hand
some I>arge Square flllrror.

doubtPacific will no
find a way to overcome 
cnlty. “We have Canadian Atlantic 
porta” said he,nly UB srmEABY. Furniture Warerooms,

Below Bell Tower.
and W. B. LAWRENCE,YorkNew

other United States ports, 
is to prevent the goods being brought 
through this way and forwarded from 
here by steamer?” He did not appear 
to be of the opinion that it would inter
fere seriously with the business of the 
road.

AN INTEREST! to'to jail
WhatBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Ang. 7.—The Queen had an 
nnpleaeant experience this evening. 
She left Osborne House at 7 o’clock for 
a drive to witness the yacht squadron 
parade at Cowes. Her carriage had to 
cross to a steam ferry or pontoon. A too 
sadden letting down of the platform on 
which the Queen’s carriage stood, caused 
an inrush of water which partially sub
merged the pontoon. The Queen and 
the spectators were for a moment panic- 
stricken, bnt the pontoon soon righted 
itself and floated free. The Qoeen was 
then conveyed safely to her destination.

CENTRAL AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

Guatemalan Revolutionist, Defeated 
by Government Troops.

City of Mexico, Ang. 7.—Guatemalan 
revolutionists to the number of 3000, un
der Generals E. Stanislaos, Sandoval, 
Maxime, Cerna and Alfonso Irnngaray 
were defeated on Monday by Guatemalan 
regiments under General Pedro Barrillos, 
brother of the president

A dispatch from La Libertad says that 
Honduras is giving Guatemala moral 
support

A despatch from Salvador says General 
Ezeta was sernaded last night and con
gratulated by the mercantile community 
as the saviour of hia country. His po
pularity ia increasing.

THE QUEEN’S BANQUET.

anyone that this is still 
5. For Quantity, Variety,

Trade—Climbing theor the New Haven Line.
That an infamous traffic has been in 

operation of late, particularly along the 
manufacturing towns of Connecticut, 
Chief Fuller Is satisfied from the develop
ments he has unearthed in working on 
the present case in his hands. He said :

“I have fonnd since working on the 
case of little Amelia Glave and the other 
two missing girls that undoubtedly 
agents of disreputable dens in this city 
have been operating among the subur
ban towns of Connecticut for victims. I 
already have learned enough to show at 
least 10 girls whose ages average from 14 
to 18 years have been enticed here.

“Formerly these agents depended upon 
their traffic in young girls between, 
Brooklyn, Jersey City and Boston, but 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children has driven them to Con
necticut.

“In the case of the Glave girl I am 
pretty certain I shall recover her be
fore many days. She was traced to New 
Haven and to this city and her youth 
will no doubt keep her abductors from 
immediately using her for their purpos
es, fearing detection.

DON’T KNOW WHY HE DID IT.

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.■ The Lumber
Rockies—Personal—I njnry to the
Mackerel and Cod Fishery.

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Sir Adolphe Caron 

returns here tonight.
Leading American lumber dealers are 

here conferring with the local lumber- 
regarding the depression in the 

lumber trade which is largely ascribed 
to the situation in South America.

The government has received advices 
that two members of the Alpine club, 
Messrs. Huber and Snlzer have suc
ceeded in performing the feat of climbing 
to summit of Mount St. Donald, the high
est peak in the Canadian Rockies. They 
report the ascent more difficult than any 
they have made at home, not excepting 
the Jungfrau.

Thos. Bayne, M. P., of Dundas, left 
here today on a trip to the lower proy-

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Fire »t Kings clear Destroyed Mqlor
O’Malley’s Residence.

(SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Ang 7.—The house of 
Major O’Malley at Kingsclear, with oat- 
buildings were entirely destroyed by fire 
yesterday afternoon. The fire (which is 
supposed to have caught from a spark 
falling on the roof the ell) when discov
ered had gained such headway that it 
was impossible to save the buildings. 
Very little household effects were saved 
and those saved were badly damaged by 
the heavy rain which fell shortly after. 
The property was insured in one of John 
Black’s offices.

KEMMLER’N EXECUTION.

The Opinions and Strictures of the 
London Press.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
London, Ang. 7.—The Chronicle com

menting on the killing of Kemmler by 
electricity says the scene was worthy of 
the darkest chambers of the inquisition 
in the 16th century.

The Times says it would be impossible 
to imagine a more revolting exhibition. 
It advocates a lethal chamber in prefer
ence to the use of electricity.

The Standard says:—The scene can be 
described as a disgrace to humanity. It 
will send a thrill of indignation through
out the civilized world. We cannot be
lieve that the Americans will allow the 
electrical execution act to stand.

inoe

pHBiince the stock of all kinds of
TOEHOLD FUBNITIKE I» herd to Nurpa**.

Prompt mention paid to nil who dll, whether pnrohuero omet. Comercial Building.- ■

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
T. ADIESj

Went Into Beg Bnt Stole. OPENING THIS DAY:A bold robbery was perpetrated in the 
store of Messrs. C. & E. Everett, King 
street, this morning. About 11 o’clock, a 
man who gave his name as Everett, and 
said he was from Windsor, N. S. 
walked into the shop and requested one 
of the firm at the desk to give him some 
money. The gentleman had before him 
about $150 in bank bills, of which he was 
about to make deposit. He acceded to 
the fellow’s request, and turning from 
the desk walked to the till to procure a 

The man from Windsor

A FINE EOT OF
We are offering a large lot of very fine

French
Cashmeres,

■F-A.3ST

FALL,at.low prices to dear. Call and ask to see above goods, and we will sell 
at your own offer.

500 PALM LEAF FANS at 3c. each, ------- IN-------
Old Rose, Shrimp, Army Blue, 
Garnet, Navy, Seal, Mahog

any and Black.

------- at-------

WATSOU ézCOS, ■few cents.
swept the bills into his pocket 
and rapidly made his way out of the 
store. It was much to Mr. Everett’s sur
prise when he found the manhad gone,but 
he was more disagreeably surprised 
when he discovered that the money had 
gone with him. The police, as a matter Lines of Early Fall Importations, at c.os- 
of course, have been informed of the I

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. inces.
J. G. Maylon, inspector of penitent

iaries, left today for Dorchester, N. B., 
where he will inspect the penitentiary.

Dogfish, according to the reports of 
the Fisheries Department, are creating 
destruction among the mackerel and cod 
along the Nova Scotia coasts.

Workingmen, Countrymen and Economists!
“Hear me for my Cause and be silent that you may Hear; 
Believe me for mine honor and have respect to mine honor, 
that you may Believe; Censure me in your Wisdom and awake your 

Senses that ye may the better Judge.” Who is here so base that he will

A BIG LOT OF
We invite attention to the following

PLAIN, STRIPED
------- AND-

eat prices for cash. Buyers can rely upon

WATERED SILKS.Ttie Beal res» McLean a Wreck.
There is little hope of saving the three 

masted schooner Beatrice McLean which 
went ashore yesterday at West beach, 
near Cape Spencer. Capt. E. C. Elkin I the Care Fard. 
and Robert Orchard went to the |
West beech yesterday but could not 
get near the 
sea was breaking over 
crew managed to get 
safety and landed all their clothes. The 
beach where the McLean lays is directly 
under a cliff and is very rocky. Capt.
Balmer says he was running before the 
wind in a thick fog when the vessel 

The Beatrice McLean is 
and was only

EDISON ON KEMMLEB’S DEATH.

The Fault Lies In the Application of 
the Current.

cent ex-gettin^onestvaln^fbr^ver^
Slmonds Confesses That He Tried to 

Wreck the “Flying Yankee.”
[Boston Herald.J

Frederick O. Simonds, the young man 
who is confined in the Charles street 
jail, charged with placing the obstruc
tion on the Boston & Maine railroad track 
which came near derailing the “Flying 
Yankee” train at Chelsea, Wednesday 
night, July 30th, made a con
fession yesterday to Sergt. Shepley of the 
Chelsea police. The officer had been 
diligently working on the case, and, be
lieving from the first that young Simonds 
was the culprit, obtained a knowledge of 
his whereabouts during the day and 
night of the 30th, until only 15 minutes, 
or about the time the obstructions were 
placed on the track, remained to be ac
counted for. Armed with this know
ledge, Sergt. Shepley questioned 
the boy for more than an hour. At first 
the culprit made a complete denial, but 
finally made a clean breast of the whole 
affair. He said that he had placed the 
first sleeper on the track, and then laid 
on the grass near by. He saw the three 
men take the obstruction off, and when 
they had got out of sight he put on the 
second sleeper. He stated emphatically 
that he was alone, and that no one else 
had anything to do with it.

When aaked the reason of his acts, he 
said he could not tell. He«had placed 
stones on the track to see the cars jump 
at other times, and supposed he put the 
sleeper there for the same purpose. 
Sergt. Shepley asked him if he did not 
know that it was wrong and a danger
ous thing to do, to 
that he didn’t.

“What, after yon had seen the men 
take the first log off ?” asked the sergt.

“Well, I did then ; but I started to put 
the sleeper on and I did it, but I don’t 
know the reason why.”

We paypended in our establishment^be a Bondsihan to High Tariff ? Who is here so Foolish that he does not love a ALSO, A NICE LOT OF
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 7.—Edison in an in
terview on the Kemmler execution says 
in substance that the fault lies with the 
doctors in the method of application of 
the current Theoretically they were 
right in attacking the nerve-centre of the 
body but practically they were all at 

Edison then proceeds to show 
(using as illustrations the 
instances of immediate 
electric wires) that the current should 
have passed from one hand to another 
which would bring the heart into the 
circuit through the blood, causing instant 
death. The trouble to my mind lies 
wholly in the application of the 
current to the victim’s body, the working 
out of a doctor’s theory, in the face of 
the plain demonstrations of experience.

Bargain? If any, speak for him, have t offended. FANCY BRAID
—AND-----

Gimp Dress Trimmings.

Emperor William—The

stock up for fall, delays ard dangerous.

To Honor
Windsor Gold Service Used. Blk Cloth for Ladies wear, 

Fancy Uïstering, 

BrightPlaids for Children, 

Dress Goods in Double

Width Amazon, 

Black French Cashmere, 

Union Cashmere,

Gents’ Merino Underwear, 

Ladies' Merino Vests, 

Fancy Shaker Flannels, 

All Wool Grey Flannels, 

F'cy Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

New Gibbons,

Cashmere Hose,

vessel as a heavy 
her. TheBY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 7.—The Qoeen gave 
grand banquet at Osborne house last 
evening in honor of Emperor William.

Forty-six guests sat at the tables, and 
among them were Count Von Hatfeldt 
German ambassador and Gen. Lord 
Wolseley. The Queen’s gold service 
from Windsor was used*

THE DEAD BRIDGE JUMPER,

Hi* Body Fonnd Floating in the Water,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Aug. 7.—Body of bridge jump
er McCaffrey of Montreal who last Sun
day jumped 130 feet into the river, 
a pair of sheers, in East Boston shipyard 
was found floating in the water 
to-day. Anofficial inspection of the 
body seems to indicate that the 
probable cause of death was a 
broken neck. An autopsy will be 
made.

ashore in

death by
FOOT OF KING STREET,

20TH CENTURY STORE, Near the Big Market.
TRY0N WOOLEN MEG CO., Proprietors,

struck.
a now schooner 
on her second trip. She was chart
ered by the Providence Ice Comp- 
pany for the season and was doing a 
good business. Capt Porter 
half of the vessel and Messrs.
Baird, and Hugh McLean and Capt 
Balmer the re mainder. She is insured 
for $10.000.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.The Democratic Platform.
J. A. REID, Manager. BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Grand Forks, N. Dak., Aug. 7.—The 
democratic state convention today adopt
ed a platform declaring for the tariff for 

only and favoring reciprocity
Blanc-Maie Powerowns one 

Geo. F.THE NEW YORK CENTRAL.

Trouble With the Knighte of Labor In 
Pro# pert.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 7.—The trouble be

tween the New York Central railroad and 
the Knights of Labor over the discharge 
of thirty odd men recently is growing. 
There are between 4000 and 5000Knights 
of Labor employed on the system and 
unless the difficulty is satisfactorily set
tled serions results will follow.

« ♦ «----------------------
The Csar and Citarlna at home.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Sr Petersburg Aug 7.—The Czar and 

Czarina have returned from their tour of 
Finland where they met with a very 
cold reception.

5DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

T*revenue
wherever a market for home products 
will be opened, denouncing the election 
bill and favoring the free coinage of

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
THE GUATEMALAN BATTLE.

The Fights Between the Rival Claim
ants for the Presidency.
BY TELKGBAPH TO THB GAZKTTK,

City of Mexico, Aug. 7.—Several bat
tles have been fought between the Yaqui 
Indians and Mexican troops in Sonora 
in which the latter were victorious.

A despatch from Guatemala says Dr. 
Rafael Ayala, one af the claimants to the 
presidency of Salvador has established 
his seat of government in Senzuntepeque, 
near
malan government denies any battle has 
been fought thus tar between the troops 
of Salvador and Guatemala except one 
a week ago at Pataturro on Guatelaman 
soil in which the Salvadoreans were de
feated.

All the battles reported to have taken 
place were between General Ezeta’s 
forces and those of his rivals for the 
presidency of Salvador.

Imperial Jelly,DK. SPITZKA-» STATEMENT.

He Wiu. Not Acting a. Aeiletant 
Executioner.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THR GAZKTTK.
New York, Aug. 7.—Dr. Spitzka in a 

statement to the associated press denies 
that he ordered the current stopped or 
in any way directed the steps rendered 
necessary
The current was turned off by a previous 
understanding. Fifteen seconds was 
agreed upon as the time to be taken and 
actually seventeen elapsed when Kem- 
mler’s death appeared doubtful. Dr. 
Spitzka suggested that the current be 
turned on again and the warden gave 
the order. The doctor says he only came 
there to examine the brain and not as as
sistant executioner.

in Packages, Quarts and Pinto,silver.

FLAVORS:Cardiff Dock»’ Business.
BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZKTTK.

London, Aug 7.—The directors of the 
Cardifl docks bave notified the chamber 
of commerce that the suspension of busi- 

in the docks is imminent; the men

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.at the Kemmler execution.ness

refusing to work unless only unionists 
are employed. The chamber of com
merce has resolved to support the dir
ectors in a general lockout.

A Brutal Husband.

BYAM'S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
GEO. ROBERTSON 4 00.,Barnesthe Honduras frontier. The Guate-

50 King street.
À New York Market».

Reported-by the Ledden Company, New York, 
Nkw York, Aug 7.

and can be applied to any(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights,
WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.

Simplicity of construction the wonder of «11. Call and see them in operotion at lOTPnnee William street.
THOMAS LLLIS, Agent»

Stroufpatent>Sy8tom°ofnHeatlng1and Ventilating attachments.
^mbin;“??hXm“to"L@g^(^- Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZKTTK
Providence R. I. Ang 7.—Jerome 

Sweet poured kerosene oil over his wife 
at their home on Frankfort St this after
noon and set fire to her clothing. The 

is probably fatally burned.

&which he answered 5.9 J -j §

il ! I IMo « 3 a
21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N, B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COA NEB

Murray,AtchTôpT8tF.::::';|| | 
Chi Bur & Quin.-,.........1021 103
gSMra.::::::.v.

HALIFAX MATTERS.woman 
Sweet was arrested.Man

Correspondence solicited. In Financial Difficulties-Sndden Death 
from Apoplexy—The Grenadier*Re
turn.

1 If
mg Valley............ .»>
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The Republicans Win.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Guthbie I. T. Ang. 7.—The election 
has resulted in the republicans carrying 
the territory.

The Anglo-French Agreement.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug l.—An Anglo-French 
agreement decided on giving France all 
the territoiy north of a line extending 
from Say on the Niger to Lake Tchad, 
west of which the determination is un
settled as yet.

The Lord Mayor will Preside.
BY TKLKORAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

London, Aug. 8.—The Lord Mayor will 
preside at a meeting of London citizens 
to protest against the expulsion of the 
Jews from Russia.

Ice House# Burned.
BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZKTTK.

Concord, Mass., 7.—All the large ice 
houses on the Old Colony railroad at Con
cord Junction owned by John K. Morrill 
of Charlestown were burned last night 
with several hundred tons of ice.

NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS 17 Charlotte St.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 7.—Hugh Mont
gomerie, proprietor of the Scotch Bakery | 
ia in financial difficulty and has called a 
meeting of hia creditors.

Mary Hale, the colored wife of John 
Hale, a white man, waa found dead in 
bed this morning of apoplexy.

A cable waa received by the military 
authorities here today announcing the 
arrival of the Grenadier Guards at Lon
don.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 7.—Indications.— 
Fair, cooler northerly winds shifting to 
easterly.

S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 

. Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
1 bnt he gets them fresh from there every 

month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY
lalverpool Cotton Market».

,ivrs& to»Futures closed quiet but «teady.
26 to 84 Waterloo St„ St.IJohn, N. B.

62 tod 64 Granville Bt, Halifax

...71 A. G. HOWES.
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs yon to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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view to discredit this mode of ex
ecution. If we grant that it is 
right to kill a man legally, then there 
seems to be no doubt that death 
by electricity is the most rapid as well 
as the most painless method of execut
ing a criminal. Certainly Kemmler.who 
was a most miserable murderer, deserv
ing of no sympathy whatever, met with 
a much easier death than the 
vast majority of decent people 
who die in their beds. If men 
were immortal and could live forever, 
there would be some show of reason in 
the arguments against capital punish
ment which aresometimes heard. Butas 
death is tlm doom of all and society has 
a right to guard itself against those who 
destroy it, surely there can be no argu-

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ll published every evening (Sundaylexccpted) at 

No. 21 Canterburylstreet.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thb Evening Gazette will be delivered to>ny 

pirt of the City of St. John b)1 Curriers on*, the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS.......

YEAR..........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
}Ve insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

.35 C ENTS. 

...........81.00.

........8.00,
..............4.00.

a criminal who is dangerous to society. 
Granting that, as we have already 
said, an execction by electricity 
seems to be the most decent 
as well as the most painless method of

that in spite of the attempts that have 
been made to discredit the system of 
of execution by electricity it will in 
time be universally adopted.
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OUR NEWSPAPER CERBERUS.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Such of our readers as have not foi

Roman mythology will remember tiifil 
Cerberus was a dog with three heads 
which guarded the entrance to the infer
nal regions. Cerberus was not a pleasant 
monster to meet and does not seem tc 
have been a general favorite even ir 
ancient times, but it is rather sur
prising to find ils imitation in a 
St. John newspaper. Yet any one who 
looks into the facts will see that there it 
a most striking resemblance between 
the ancient Cerberus and the St Johr 
Globe, not only as to its general offensive-

TWELVE MILLION BUSHELS FOR EXPORT.
We again call attention to the fact to 

which we referred on Tuesday, that ac
cording to Mr. O’Shaughness.v, of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, there will be 
12,000,000 bushels of wheat in the Cana
dian Northwest for export. The question 

How is this wheat toarises,
be exported ? What Canadian port 
will receive the benefit of such 
a large amount of commerce ? It 
cannot go to Montreal to any great ex
tent because the St. Lawrence will be 
closed before the bulk of the wheat is 
ready for the market Therefore it must be 
exported during the winterfeither through 
an American port or through one of the 
winter ports of Canada, or it must lie 
over until next season. As the wheat crop 
in England is likely to be short the prob
abilities are that the Northwest wheat 
will be wanted in the English market 
during the winter, and if so, it will have 
to be exported then. In what position 
is St John to accommodate this trade 
which is knocking at our door? We do 
not possess any deep water wharf connect
ed with! the Short Line railway which 
is available for the shipment of a 
a single bushel of grain. We do not poe- 

an elevator. We do not possess a 
warehouse. We have no facilities, in 
short of any kind to do this trade which 
might be ours if we took the proper 
means to obtain it. The only solution 
of the difficulty that has been offered is 
the arrangement with Mr. Leary which 
has been delayed in some manner in 
consequence of the slowness of the 
Board of Works in preparing the con
tract There does not seem to be any 
good reason why this contract might 
not have been ready weeks ago, or why 
it is not ready now for Mr. Leary’s sig
nature in order that the work may go on 
and some wharves in St John be ready 
for this export business before 
the winter is very far advanced.

We trust that those members of the

heads, Messrs. Ellis, Robertson 
O’Brien. Sometimes one of these

and sometimes another. Last night i 
was Mr. Ellis who was speak 
ing and he abused the citj 
government for their extrava 
gance and for putting taxes on the peo 
pie. Yet Mr. Robertson is one of tin 
gentlemen who imposes taxes on th< 
people of St John as a member of th< 
common council, and some of • thesi 
nights he will be telling the readers o 
the Globe what a beneficent and admir 
able institution the common council is 
especially that part of it which is con 
trolled by Mr. Robertson. Mr. O’Briei

fore unable to speak, except by depu 
but we may be quite certain that wt 
he returns he will have something of 
own to tell the Globe readers which v 
be quite different from anything tl 
has been said by the other t 
heads. It is very amusing to find 
Globe, which was once regarded as 
most an oracle, displaying an amount 
inconsistency and folly which would 
discreditable to a paper managed 
amateurs or tyros. The Cerberus of i 
tiquity seems to have served a use 
purpose, according to the views of th 
who believed in the infernal regio 
but the Cerberus of the Globe has 
such excuse for its existence. It is si 
ply a nuisance and a cause of reproa 
to the people of this city, who are nr 
represented in parliament by one 
the three heads of the monster.

common council who have the interests 
of the city at heart, and who are not 
moved merely by political feelings, will 
see that St. John has an opportunity of 
obtaining this trade. NOTE AND COMMENT.

It will be seen by reference to a 
ington despatch which we publish

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
The opposition to the idea of Imperial 

Federation which has been shown by 
some French Nationalists in Canada 
lends additional interest to the article 
from La Revue Française which we re
produce, in part, in another column. 
The writer of this article is a French
man, loyal toLis race and also to his 
government, but he sees clearly enough 
that the French regime is ended in North 
America. That being so there is no choice 
between the French in Canada remaining 
British subjects or citizens of the United 
States. He points out that in the latter 
case they must expect to be swallowed 
up in the mass of the population of the 
United States and finally lose their 
identity. The force of this argument is 
not at all weakened by the utterances of 
La Patrie of Montreal, which declares 
the French of Louisiana to be just as 
much French as those of Quebec. The 
French of Louisiana have only remained 
French so far as they have remained 
stagnant in a land which has been sub
ject to little change or improvement 
They are merely French after a senti
mental fashion, and have neither peculiar 
priveleges nor political power. Their 
language is not an official language and 
their church stands on the same footing 
as the other denominations of Louisiana. 
They have in fact reached the condi
tion which the French writer warns 
his countrymen in Quebec against 
and are in process of losing their own 
identity entirely. The writer in La 
Patrie who is arguing the other way .is 
an annexationist out and out, just like 
the editor of the St John Globe.

and that he will prevent the Can: 
Pacific Co. running bonded cars 
Chinese and Japanese goods from 
couver into United States territory, 
unfortunate people of the United i

The policy of the present United 
government is hostile to the bes 
esta to the people of that country.

ing fact that when the Queen met 1 
Emperor of Germany she kissed him 
both cheeks. As the Emperor of G

spoken of seems to have been a per 
natural one and quite in keeping

to their grandsons. By making so 
fuss over so small a matter the 
might be induced that royal pers< 
were without natural affections, 
can hardly be the case.

§

this morning headed ‘A year without 
summer,’ in which it is asserted that a

weather in England.summer
statement might have been true a montl 
ago, but it is not true now. The Tele 
graph in this as in other matters is be 
hind the times. The first half of Juh
was very wet and cold but since thei 
weather in England has been warm 
fine. The Telegraph’s want of veri 
and general weakness is ruining 
was once a great newspaper.KEMMLER’S EXECUTION.

It is not pleasant to learn that ti 
same signs of insubordination whii 
developed themselves in the Grenadi 
Guards have been displayed in an art 
lery battery at Exeter. It would see 
as if the condition of the British soldi 
cannot be as good as it was believed 1 
civilians to be. The British govern me 
should make a strict inquiry into tl 
grievances of the soldiers and see th 
they are remedied, if susceptible of 
remedy. In this age the • old despot 
tyrannical methods which once preva 
ed will not be endured even by priva 
soldiers.

The person who sent the account of the 
execution of Kemmler to the Associated 
Press seems to have thought it necessary 
to make the affair as horrible as possible, 
no doubt believing that in doing so he 
was gratifying the tastes of some of those 
who would read his writings. Yet in 
spite of all the horrible glamour 
which has been cast upon the story 
of the execution by the man
ner in which it was written, 
in spite of the details which we have of 
the twitchings and movements of the vic
tim's body, the great fact remains that 
Kemmler was rendered insensible by 
the very first shock of the electric cur
rent and that during the whole process 
of the affair he suffered no pain whatever. 
The fact that the electrical companies, 
especially the Westinghous3 Company, 
were at such great pains and expense 
to prevent this execution, and the 
singular circumstance that a man named 
Barnes who was to have superintended 
it had his services dispensed with at 
the very last moment, may suggest that 
the details of the execution were pur
posely bungled with a view to horrify 
the public and induce them to believe 
that execution by electricity is a cruel 
way of punishing criminals. We know 
that in other cases where men are 
so unfortunate as to come in contact with 
an electric wire which is heavily charg
ed with a strong current death is instant
aneous, and it is absurd to suppose that 
the same result would not have followed 
in Kemmler’s case if the current had been 
as strong as was pretended. It is quite 
probable, however, that Kemmler was 
instantly killed by the shock and that the 
movements and twitchings and appear
ances of respiration which he showed 
were merely muscular, and in no way 
connected with vitality. Were it other
wise we would have been forced to the 
belief that the current had been tam
pered with and that its strength had 
been purposely impaired, with a

Sometimes we find good things in t 
Telegraph, although not in its editor 
columns. This morning a corresponde 
of that paper who writes from Andoi 
asks the following pertinent question 

Why do so many of our young lad 
leave their homes and go to Boston a 
other large cities to seek employme 
and do work that they would not thi 
of at home merely to make enough 
keep them decently clothed ? Nine < 
of ten are to-day working in some war 
dirty factory for the small sum of $1 l 
day and boarding themselves—probal 
paying from $3.50 to $4 per week 
board. They still write to their frier 
what nice places they have. Allow i 
to say I have been around enough

can get to do, do not get into much 
ciety. 1 am glad to learn that son 
them have got enough of city 
arc returning to their fathers’ 1 

e prodigal son. I am moretl.
at

New York to work out for their livin 
Why not keep them at home ? There 
enough work at home in our own fn 
New Brunswick to do.

As the circulation of the Telegraj 
under its present management has b 
come very small, The Gazette gives tl 
above questions the l>enetit of its larj 
circulation. They should impress thei 
selves on every New Brunswick fath 
and mother.
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New Magazines.'remendous Bargains, SPECIAL BARGAINS
-----------in-----------

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

CLOTHING,
---------- AT-----------

OAK HALL,
ntil further notice.

ow is the time for Bargains, 

reat reductions in Beady
PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.

167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,Made
and an immense stock to select from.lothing Department. COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.owest prices ever quoted in 
■ the city.
11 our stock of clothing at 

i cost.
Inprecedented cut in Gent’s 
I Furnishings.

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that time, 

our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.

Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.importations.

City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
j-ZBisriansrs &c oorbet, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,17® Charlotte Street.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.. YOUNGCLAUS, HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Germain Street.

Proprietor,

oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.'

Market Building,
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

RI PIANOS,
QA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW. .

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
J". &G vT. 3D. HOWE. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in:U t

N Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

c A.T.BUSTIN, c
W 58 Dock Street. W

HEADQUARTERS^
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
Also a full assdrtment of'I - ! •» • I *i« * , i ..

DAVID CONNELL.-----FOB----- TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID CLOVES,Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead, Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Soda Water, Robert C. Bourke & Co.,The Buffalo Range,------ALSO------

CIGARS,
61 Charlotte Street.

A full line always on hand.
Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur, The Duchess Range, W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAOHINISTS-

Sole Proprietor» inlCanada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

No. 95 Charlotte St., Op. King Square. All Modern Improvements.
MAPLE LEAF SOAP,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
--------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges

4 1-3 CENTS PER BAR
during this week at

-----AND-----
Store, RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP

j Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pomps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

87 Charlotte street.

HEADQUARTERS FOR suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.
------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
nd best assortment of Teas in the city.

• :EDISON SYSTEM. —BY—Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs. m

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury Sti

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. |

Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces»” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
where parties abide by 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

THEgerous, Meter Service.

EVENING GAZETTEUcLiiCO.!tl
(LIMITED.)

---------IS THE---------are now taking contracte for

Montreal.LARGESTElectric Lighting
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O. A B# BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

among other advantages 
lowing;

Daily in the Maritime Provinces.1st.—A current available AT ANY 
I0ÏÏR of the day or night,
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 
FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE- SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.OFFICE, 35 Dock St.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

35c. PER MONTHTEESHM)is T£r c BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Delivered at your own door.|

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N, B.

K&lssz
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

$4 PER YEAR.
-1

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.MACKIE & C0-s

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 
STILLKRIES:—

See Analytical Repo

UPHROAin. r“• IaL*T.

Omet, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

STOW 

CTOES
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who havecon- 
snmption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Kespec tiuUy,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

Jig Sawing ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING. TO THE

and Turning.
NOTICE! iraiHaving the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
^y*Jig Sawing done to any angle.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SI3D3STB1T ZK-A-iriZE,

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

16, 32, 64 and upwards,

Stoerger’s Candle Power Lamps.
Capital $10,000,000.

ions and successful operation. . Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure ^^Md^mndn^buildmçs.
ing done *For term™ <&c.. apply at the
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS. Sec. Co.
The liôhts can be seen in operation™ the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray s dry 
goods store and several other places.

70 Prince Wm. street.PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
8ENKRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,Formerly Bruckhof 3c Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

D. R. JAOK- Agent Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. H.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL HMD GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
ELECTRIC LIGHT!

NOTICE.
I AiteXtd
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,F. II. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
game with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
AH my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.Room 2, Pugsley Building.

CARLET0N STEAM FERRY.
St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol" Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHIsT, 3ST. 33.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

QN^ONDAYMORNIÎTO, ^ ™£,thf®r
purpose of dretîging the Slip and repairing the 
Floats. Foot passengers only can be conveyed 
across the harbor whilst the work is being per
formed. The Steamer will make the last tnp from 
the Fast Side at » ^ÆkHOUSK.

Chairman Ferry Committee.

Now op^foHnstructionjn Free Hand Draw^

by thMnost Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER, 

PrincipalAssistant

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1t
i
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FOR GIRLS.“GREATER BRITAIN.”

Sir Charles Rilke's Chapter on Canada Advice Which All of Them Ray Read
and French Canadians replied to.

Sir Charles Dilke, in his book, "Greater There is very little left to call the 
Britain,” gave up a special chapter to people you love if you lavish words of 
Canada and the French Canadians. His affection on every stranger whom you 
remarks published are being answered meet. If you call a young woman whom 
by a writer in “La Revue Française” of you have known just half an hour “Dear” 
Paris, which undertakes to show that and one whom you have known three 
the French Canadians have a great days “Darling,” there will be no tender, 
future in store for them on this continent endearing term for you to address to 
if they only realize their duties and those who have your whole heart Girls 
make the most of their opportunities, who are not of necessity gushing,are often 
“It is true that England, circumstances apt to speak in the most familiar man- 
iavoring her, has succeeded in detach- ner. Good speech is certainly pure 
ing, politically speaking, the French- silver, but there are so many times when 
Canadians from their mother country, silence would outweigh it and be perfect 
She did not, it is true, grant after gold. To tell of one’s family affairs, to 
the conquest the extended liberty tell of one’s joys and worries to some one 
now enjoyed ; but during the period who has a sympathetic manner, and 
of oppression, which extended until seems to invite it, is at once a weakness 
nearly the middle of the present and a misfortune. To write a letter in 
century, the violent revolutions which which you use endearing terms, in which 
swept our country were not such as to you discuss personal matter, is more than 
draw towards them the sentiments of an merely indiscreet — it is dangerous, 
essentially and at all times Catholic Don’t you think if you are a bit familiar 
population. When England, being un- in speech or with the pen to a man that 
able to transforceentiielriWlitiRpebpld be is going to more than meet this half 
resolyqd to grant it liberty, the genera- way? Don’t you think if you call him 
tiori*which had been conquered had dis- by his first name, he is very apt to call 
Appeared ; the sons and grandsons of you by yours, and perhaps before people 
the 50,000 settlers of 1763 had but to en- whom you do not care to think lightly of 
joy the new system which, if it you? If you permit him to speak of 
did not entirely efface the the old things not usually discussed, do not

imagine for one moment he is going to

and Profit Bj\

memories, came very near doing so!
Deprived of the British rule the Domin- regard the conversation as conflden- 

ion would be shattered to pieces by the tial. He will always tell 
two parlies which are separated by blood, somebody and you can then imagine how 
language, customs, religion, and live to- much farther down in the esteem of two 
day side by side, but without interming- people you have gone. Don’t let any 
ling. The French Catholics of Ontario man be familiar with you to the extent 
woiild not accept the supremacy, without èf The°boys." 8 Yon don’t belong to
compensation, of their rivals ; no more the boys and you shouldn’t be counted 
would the Protestant English in Quebec; there. Don’t let any man, unless you are 
the onewooidernshthe other, and the M^Tch Me°n

vanquished would throw themselves In- pre8aed by Tom, Dick and Harry, 
to the arms of the great nation-absorbing ' 1 1
neighbor. A unidn/with 
States, though it " may

1 commercial at first, "would cer-
5 tainly bring about in a i'$v& gener- 
5 ations the loss of the French Canadian 
t nationality. The immense American Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda*
• State' is composed of too many different 
r groups to allow to each the [maintenance
• of its own individuality ; the Germans, Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious
- Italians, Swedes, become Americans ;
3 the Louisianians become Americans,
3 and in Maine the school laws are al- Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them. 
3 ready being employed against Canadian
3 fmmierants. The 2,000,000 of French ..j hBve n0 he8itati0n in stating that it is the 
l Canadians, notwithstanding their vitality hL^£ribed°u Lte£
• would be swamped just like the others m ely during the past 3 years, and am prepared to

in the great flood of the 60,000,000 of ,h. tiTof toi
- citizens of the spangled banner.” patients.”
i On the other hand, La Patrie, edited ----- .
- by Mr. Vidal, a former resident of Lonis- E. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.
', iana, undertakes to show that the writer ^Sold by druggists everywhere. Price 50o. per 
a in La Revue is mistaken in his views, MONCTON. N. B.

it to

the United ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
WITH THE

Warranted to conte in 50 per .CjCnt^the Purest

Preparation of Cod Liver Oil on the Market. 
Children Will Take It and Auk for More.

WHAT THEY SAY.

-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

which are styled optimistic. The writer 
says he believes that if Imperial Federa
tion is ever attempted here annexation 
or independence will follow. He believes 
that the writer in La Revue is mistaken 
in citing the case of Louisiana as an in
stance of what would happen to French 
Canada if annexation were to come.

Loui-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

holds thatLa Patrie
siana is just as French to-day, in propor
tion, as is the French territory, which will 
extend from Gaspe to Michigan, is, and Miscible with Milk or Water and 
in which French was the only language just as Palatable,
once spoken. He concluded by saying : ——
“Let our friends of France rest assured, Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with

---- WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

whatever may be the political destinies 
of our race in America it will resist the 
storms of the future with the same hap- 
py fortune as it survived the terrible fSd
trials of the conquest.” Lung Affections,

ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Wabt-

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,
Renewal Term Life teionmce.

In another column will be found the JX HAS NO EQ U All. 
advertisement of the .Provident Savings

LwMchA”r ™care?7pem£i PHILLIPS’ MUX OF MAGNESIA

for intending insurers. This old and
reliable company was organized in 1875 Phillips* Phospho-Muriate \ the TONIC 
, * T-y •______ of Quinine Compound. Iby Mr. Sheppard Hemans, who is recog
nized by all the insurance fraternity as 
one of the greatest living actuaries of the 
day. It has not pushed its business as 
many other companies have yet it had 
insurance in force, at its last annual re
port, of nearly one hundred million dol
lars. Early in 1889 its president, feeling 
that he should like to extend his com- jRestores the color, beauty and 
pany to a broader field, and at the same
time give the Canadian people life softness to Qrey\Hair, and 
insurance at cost—something which 
they heretofore have never had—he 
decided to enter Canada and in 
April 1889 he took out a license and ap- AT ALL CHEMISTS. 
pointed R. H. Matson of Toronto as gen
eral manager with his head office at 37 
Yonge street, Toronto. Mr. Matson is 
well and favorably known throughout
Canada as a very able underwriter, and OmaUlBIltal Plaster Centre Pl6C6S,
» gentleman of great intelligence. Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

Since the company has been establish- in lh„ ver, aligns. An, clings not in 
ed in Canada it has been endorsed by PAÎEi^T'RiyMJt^VENTILATOKÎ
all the leading journals, and today stands 8Uro cure for smoky chimneys, 
one of the richest companies doing busi
ness on this side of the Atlantic.

For sale by all Chemists.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-

OF TH* DAT*

LTJBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

IS NOT A DYE.
50 CENTS!A BOTTLE

TO THE PUBLIC.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

FRANK MELLÏÜAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.
Its last annual report showed $206 of 

assets to each $100 of liabilities.
This society furnishes all modern plans 

of insurance and claims it has the best 
endowment policy in existence. Those 
who need pure life insurance would do 
well to call on Mr. Alfred Budd, whose 
officers in Ritchie’s building, and who 
has the management of this company in
the maritime provinces. Thoee who need Lines. Flies, Fly Books,
endowment insurance will also do well to
look carefully over the policy this com- Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
pany offers. This society claims it can __________ —-------- _
furnish pare life insurance at nearly 50 Re O’SllH-ilffllDGSSy & CO 

11 per cent, less than other old time com- Wvppf
r panies. lie new business for 1889 was Germain Street.
|. nearly twenty millions.

Fishing
Tackle.

Boston Brown Breat
The National Falling.

Jackson—I’m going to start a new 
jiaper, and I think I’ll call it the Um-

Merritt—Why ?
Jackson—Because everybody who sees 

it will take it
Merritt—Yes, people would take it, but 

they wouldn’t pay for it West Shore.

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
That Was AU.

“Where have you been, dearest ?” 
“I’ve just been shopping.”
“Where are yor bundles ?”
• Why, didn’t I say I had been simply 

shopping ?” Boston Courier.

T .T. H ; K’lj
74 «Charlotte street.

«T.Q. 3VI

CAFE.OPPORTUNITY !
It is said that a man who once sat day

dreaming in his chair beheld a vision, 1~| A X7Tr) Til I TCHELLswhich stood before him, and beckoned ItAA A GDUtUU?
him to follow her to fortune. He waited

rt SS; ürtfied.tn iLterehr grew dim 0YSTEES, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.
3, and disappeared. Dinner» from 12 to 3 p.m.
>r Just as the vision faded he sprang to 
v his feet and cried out, “Tell me who thou ___
,r art !” and received the answer, “I am op- ICE CREAM 
|8 portunity; once neglected, I never re-
|A turn.” will bear the same ample reputation as it has in

Mothers, who have the charge and the past. Everything in first-class order, 
keeping of precious infants and young 49 Germain St., St. Joh». N. B. 
children, we ask you lias the vision of------------------------------- ---------------------------

«“oi!f^w,rcr “̂wi« BAMBOO EASELS
care of the young, who demand a pecul
iar attention that none but mothers can 
give ?

Babies and young children who do not rest and 
sleep well are the opportunities which are placed 214 UlliOIl Street,

„Tchr-ga.re.h°^rSc'l Tc”„ Oppo.it. th. Old Stood,
cans death, and mothers are directly responsi- pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

—DEALER IN—

FINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL'S ART STORE,

E

JUST OPENED.
_ U^ta!,’'giv,”g’,di.t 4 CASES BEST AMERICAN
e a Lactated Food is a pure and scientific prépara- DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING»
e and gain strength6.3and6 is^the^iriy Nourishment Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

- experiênco'will be a HUGH YE ALIN,
T -tira^Epg^d.U.o united Stele,
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Aspiration.
Evangelist?—Young man, always aim 

to spend your energies on things that are 
above yon.

Young Man—Yes, sir; I try to, sir. I 
whitewash ceilings.—Burlington Free 
Press.

THE PICTUREGROCERS, ETC.
RASBE2RRIES, -------------OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED^AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.____________

BLUB BERRIES, DORIAN GREY.STRAWBERRIES,
GOOSEBERRIES, 

NEW POTATOES 
-----AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

At the Bar.
Jaggs—‘"I thought you had quitdrink-

Tippleton—“So I have in a measure.”
•*In a pint measure, perhaps.” Wash

ington Hatchet
The will of Samuel Fote, proprietor of 

the Shareholder at Montreal concludes as 
follows : “If any of the miserable vaga
bonds wish to pay back into the estate 
the vast amount which I lost by endors
ing, the amount is to be equally divided.”

Pile» ! Piles ! Itching Pile».
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr's 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
& Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

BY OSCAR WILDE. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
No. 3 KING SQUARE. Dorian , and, as you play, tell me, in a 

“ There is no good telling me you are I jow voice, how you have kept your 
going to be good, Dorian,” cried Lord youth. You must have some secret. 
Henry, dipping his white fingers into a j am oniy ten years older than you are, 
red copper bowl filled with rose-water. and I am wrinkled, and bald, and yellow. 
“ You are quite perfect. Pray don’t You are really wonderful, Dorian. You

hare never looked more charming than 
" No, Harry, y0U d0 to-night. You remind me of the 

I have done too many dreadful things in day I saw you" first. You were rather 
my life. I am not going to do any more. | cheeky, very shy, and absolutely extra- 
I began my good actions yesterday.”

“ Where were you yesterday ?”
“ In the country, Harry. I was stay-1 would tell me your secret. To get back

my youth I would do anything in the 
“My dear boy,” said Lord Henry, I world, except take exercise, get up early, 

smiling, “ anybody can be good in the or be respectable. Youth! There is 
country. There are no temptations there, nothing like it. It’s absurd to talk of 
That is the reason why people who live the ignorance of youth. The only people 
out of town are so uncivilised. There whose opinion I listen to now with any 
are only two ways, as you know, of be- respect are people much younger than 
coming civilized. One is by being cul- myself. They seem in front of me. Life 
tured, the other is by being corrupt, has revealed to them her last wonder. 
Country-people have no opportunity of | As for the aged, I always contradict the 
being either, so they stagnate.”

“ Culture and corruption,” murmured I them their opinion 0n something that 
Dorian. “ I have known something of happened yesterday, they solemnly give 
both. It seems to me curious now that you the opinions current in 1820, when 
they should ever be found together. For people wore high stocks and knew abso- 
I have a new ideal, Harry. I am going | lutely nothing. How lovely that thing 
to alter. I think I have altered.”

CHAPTER XIII.

DAILY EXPECTED.

1,000 TONS
CALEDONIA COAL,

BARGAINS in GROCERIES
LinTHIS WEEK, AT

JOHN E. DEAN’S, St
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices. p|change.”
Dorian shook his head.

NEW AND RELIABLE NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AO.
ordinary. You have changed, of course 
but not in appearance. I wish youACME

BLACKING.
“The Short Line” to Montreal Ac.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

xx July 26.1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.ing at a little inn by myself.” COAL. THE REGULAR LINE.

on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car 8L John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. StephenJBoulton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, ana points west; Houlton, Woodstock, 
daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

6.40Now Landing Ex “ E. Walsh,”
300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal— 

Plymouth.
To arrive Ex “Mellacorie,”

183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VA.LEIYCIA.!
At the police court at Toronto, yester

day, William J. McLeod, laborer, who 
criminally assaulted Ella Porter, a 7-year 
old girl, at the Island yesterday, and 
who is a Sunday school teacher, was 
sentenced to 23 months in the Central 
prison and 40 lashes.

“How <o Cure AM Skin Disease».”

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, (1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

And Ex “ Pioneer,”
156 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal.

Both Cargoes are fresh mined and screened 
before loading. For Sale Low by

R. P. McGUVEBN,
No. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

84 King Street.

GOOSEBERRIES. aged. I do it on principle. If you ask
Simply apply “Swaynb’s Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, ecsema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynr’s 
Ointmknt. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

10.45Ç. m.—Except Saturday,Fast^Express, "via
and the west. ' W
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

LANDING. FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

2 Bbls GOOSEBERRIES,
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

steamer willReturning,

OLD MINERS YDNEY. | pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

5 pi nil j
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

FR0M BANGOR,5.45a. m.,3^0 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEB0R0 • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 pan. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m., 2.00 «8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, Î10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.45 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

\T&J,°0HpNm.5"°' 8-2° *• m- 115

LANDING, ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip

2oo T°ds °wD MmE£YDNEY C0AL
TO ARRIVE,

Per Sch “Wascano” and others, from New York: 
ng A TONS FREEBURNING COAL 
cOU I in Egg and stove sizes.
ORA TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH 
A OI Coal in broken and stove sue. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

you are playing is! I wonder did Chopin 
“You have not told me yet what your| write it at Majorca, with the sea weep- 

good action was. 
you had done more than one?”

“ I can tell you, Harry. It is not a I vellously romantic. What a blessing it 
story I could tell to any one else. 11 ia that there is one art left to us that is 
spared somebody. It sounds vain, hut I not imitative! Don’t stop. I want mu- 
you understand what I mean. She I sic to-night. It seems to me that you 
was quite beautiful, and wonder- are the young Apollo, and that I am 
fully like Sibyl Vane. I think it Marsyas listening to you. I have sor- 
was that which first attracted me to her. I rows, Dorian, of my own, that even you 
You remember Sibyl, don’t you? How know nothing of. The tragedy of old 
long ago that seems ! Well, Hetty was I age is not that one is old, but that one 
not one of our own class, of course. She I is young. I am amazed sometimes at 
was simply a girl in a village. But I my own sincerity. Ah, Dorian, how 
really loved her. I am quite sure that 11 happy you are! What an exquisite life 
loved her. All during this wonderful I you have had! You have drunk deeply 
May that we have been having, I used 0f everything. You have crushed the 
to run down and see ' her two or three I grapes against your palate. Nothing 
times a week. Yesterday she met me I has been hidden from you. But it has 
in a little orchard. The apple-blossoms I aR been to you no more than the sound 
kept tumbling down on her hair, and I of music. It has not marred ^Tou. You 
she was laughing. We were to have are still the same, 
gone away together this morning at dawn. «I wonder what the rest of your life
Suddenly I determined to leave her as will be. Don’t spoil it by renunciations, 
flower-like as I bad found her.” I At present you are a perfect type. Don’t

“ I should think the novelty of the I make yourself incomplete. You are 
emotion must have given you a thrill of I quite flawless now. You need not shake 
real pleasure, Dorian,” interrupted Lord I your head: you know you are. Besides, 
Henry. “ But I can finish your idyl for | Dorian, don’t deceive yourself. Life is 
you.
broke her heart

A book agent giving the name of 
Alfred Highton, of Philadelphia, yester
day at St Thomas, Ont, forged the name 
of John Carling, minister of agriculture, 
to a cheque for $50 and with it paid a 
bill of $14 to a livery stable keeper re
ceiving the change. He has not been 
caught.

London Lancet says of hot weather drinks : 
“Beer and other stimulants are hurtful rather than 
helpful.” The “Montserrat" Lime-Fruit Juice is 
absolutely pure and is preferable to any form of 
alcoholic drink.

Car attacked.
Strawberries.

Cherries.
New Potatoes.

Bananas.

Or did you say | ing round the villa, and the salt spray 
dashing against the panes? It is mar-

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES. ARRIVE

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef,
Pressed Beef.

W. L. BTTSB"2", hippers and^unporters^save^time a_nd moneg 
teamshi p^Com panv.
Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

S LEAVE CARLETON-
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 r-.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

81, 83 and 85 Wat*r St. Jj*tel.

IE >)

SHOES,SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 eta. 

a Bowl

Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.SCOTT BROTHERS,

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

No. 3. Waterloo St.

bMolasses. Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits. UNION LINE. EEBCOLOffliL BAMÀÏ.180 caste, ] Net Crop Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

1JNTIL further notice the steamers

PARDf NI A I "David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
altenmtoly .rill leave St. John foriredt

KKA BARRELS of the above hW-c.^ OIL SSSTStfiT iSStL*® Æ 
OOV now landing ex Bess and Stella and N. B. leave Fredericton for St. John,etc., every Morn- 
Ry. Patrons will confer a favor by sending in in„ (Sunday excepted) at kiqht o’clock, 
their orders while landing. Owing to the unjust &ur agual popular Excursions up and back same 
law regarding warehouses in St. John, I am com-1 foy. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter- 
pelled to either remove my oil out of the city at mediate point 40c.
once or place it in a warehouse of a competitor for Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic- 
distribution, who has the exclusive right of own- ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
lpg and controlmg an oil warehouse within the fare. Good t0 return tree on Monday following. 
1AmitsVxb2ind by the Kennebcassis on the north, Steamer "DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 
Fort Dufferin on the west, railway extension john every SATURDAY EVENING 
wharf on the south and the one-mile house on the at Six o’clock, for; Hampstead and intermediate 
east. This seems to most people a tyranical law, stops.
but it exists in this city, though we are sup- Returning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
posed to be civil,sed and have equal rights. MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30.

S33I1!®hIE '"‘"‘"Siiiir
ufacture and treatment of oils, is a guarantee that „ rTmn„ . rn » J®®LRy- Termma8-

irffsassr'SMBSsaasi-^.’R
buyers, hence my success. Orders for any of I 
above oils respectfully solicited, and will be 
promptly filled.

ES®, ALLWOOD & COFresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
•1

2E333££?®v»68 Prince Wm. itr.et.
C. H. JACKSON.

TRAINS Will LEAVE ST. JOHNericton and

A. MURPHY30 Bamis, j Molasses. p„pr,|||£tddcÆrn: 7.00
1L00
13.30You gave her good advice, and not governed by will or intention. Life 

That was the begin-1 ,g a question of nerves, and fibres, and 
slowly-built-np cells in which thought 
hides itself and passion has its dreams.

has removedihis stock of 16.35
22.30

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

Mo.38 SYDNEY STREET,

MontrcaHeave SUohn 16.35 and take Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between St. John and Halifax.

ning of your reformation.”
“ Harry, you are horrible ! You 

mustn’t say these dreadful things. Het-1 You may fancy yourself safe, and think 
ty’s heart is not broken. Of course she I yourself strong. But a chance tone of 
cried, and all that. But there is no dis-1 color in a room or a morning sky, a 
grace upon her. She can live, like Per-1 particular perfume that you had 
dita, in her garden.” I loved and that brings strange memories

“ And weep over a faithless Florizel,” with it, a Une from a forgotten poem 
said Lord Henry, laughing. “ My dear I that you had come across again, a cadence 
Dorian, you have the most curious boy- from a piece of music that you had 
ish moods. Do you think this girl will ceased to play,—I tell you, Dorian, that 
ever be really contented now with any it ja on things Uke these that our lives 
one of her own rank ? I suppose she I depend, 
will be married some day to a rough I that

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT SI. JOHN.

issu»*
(Monday excepted)......................................

Accommodation from Point da Chene.........
Day Express from H’Px and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictoa A Malgrave.

WILKINS & SANDS, two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

House aud Ornamental A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.PAINTERS,

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at 8L

st'iiete tST* -
The trams of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

J. D. SHATFORD,
27 and 29 Water St.Browning writes about 

somewhere; but our own 
carter or a grinning ploughman. Well, |sense8 win imagine them for us. 
having met yon, and loved you, will I There are moments when the odor of 
teach her to despise her hasband, and j heliotrope passes suddenly across me, 
she will be wretched.
al point of view I really don’t think I my hfe over again. 
much of yonr great rennncia-| "I wish I could change places with 
tion. Even as a beginning, it is poor. I yoo> Dorian. The world has cried out 
Besides, how do-yon know that Hetty I against os both, but it has always wor- 
isn’t floating at the present moment in j shipped you.
some mill-t ond, with water-lilies round I you. You are the type of what the age 
her, like Ophelia?” I is searching for, and what it is afraid it

“I can’t bear this, Harry! You mock I ba8 found. I am so glad that you have 
at everything, and then suggest the most I never done anything, never carved a 
serious tragedies. I am sorry I told you I statue, or painted a picture, or produced 
now. I don’t care what you say to me, I anything outside of yourself! Life has 
I know’I was right in acting as I did. I been your art You have set yourself to 
Poor Hetty! As I rode past the farm I music. Your days have been your son- 
this morning, I saw her white face at the j-nets.” 
window, like a spray of jasmine. Don’t 
let me talk about it any more, and don’t

mi V
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thoron gh

on easy terms. All

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., ACCOMMODATION LINE ! All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendenf. 

6th Jane, 1890.

JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

From a mor-1 and I have to live the strangest year of Railway Orwei, 
Moncton, N. B..A N EXHIBITION will be held in Kingston, 

1\. Jamaica,in January, 1891,of Island products, 
manufactures and works of art, together with ex
hibits of works of art, machinery and industrial 
and agricultural products from Great Britain, 
other countries and colonies.

In view of the geographical relation of the 
Island of Jamaica with the sea ports of Canada 
and the nature and extent of the imports of 
Jamaica, as well as the products of the Island, 
the Government of Canada accepted an invitation 
of the Government of Jamaica to participate in 
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac
tures of Canada.

The Canadian Government will 
pay freight of all approved exhibits.

Entries most be made not later than September 
30th next ; and the latest date at which exhibits 
can be sent forward from Halifax, N. S., or St. 
John, N. B., is the middle of December.

Mr. Adam Brown, M. P., has been appointed 
Honorary Commissioner to represent Canada at 
the exhibition.

High, Low or

Shore Line Railway.
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 », m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulaon’s Water street 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK

"IJNTIL farther notice Steamer “BOULANGES”

ELEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS anc 
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

It always will worship
PUMPS,

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire oi 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done
J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendentundertake to

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlglit,

St Davids St., St. John, N. B.

CURES PAINS — External and In 
teroal. HOTELS.

RELIEVES8 s$?ti3SniS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
ITU À T G Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
nJ2iAJUO Cracks and Scratches.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„

_____ M
Forms of application and general information 

can be obtained on application to the Honorary 
Commissioner. Address Department of Agricul
ture. Ottawa ; or to the undersigned.

By order of the Minister of Agriculture.
II. B. SMALL.

Secretary Dept, of Agriculture.

WEST INDIES.TO BE CONTINUED.

HissBEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLQl
fjjJDjrjQ Rheumatism^Neuralgia,Hoarse 

theria. and all kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL,

Ice WBter.—Doctor# Disagree.
try to persuade me that the first good A celebra(od phyliciln „„„ ..A1, ice.„ater 
action I have done for years, the first I drinking is bad,” also that "a severe blow upon 
little hit of self-sacrifice I have ever
known, is really a sort of sin. I want BÏÏS^*SBS3EEJyî&fffi&?l 
to be better. I am going to be better. I and he further says “the sudden shook caused by 
Tell me something about yourself. What the'iïiL'e effSroon the’aolïrptera» aetheMcw’ 

is going on in town? I have not been 
to the club for days ”

“The people are still discussing pool drinks sre «ood must be absurd" aud further 
Basil’s disappearance.” HÆSltfSi'ï

"! should have thought they had got ^M&H£%e"r'°eS''”u‘ï™uï 
tired of that by this time, said Dorian, I twn we will say, drinking ice-water, in copious 
pouring himself out some wine, and | ^!“M7th™i2Zdetolbfe.1SB?uhat^tUff?M 
frowning siightiy ErLne,.ed*i5^stodSMsh0M;

“My dear boy, they have only been | greatest popular errors extant. When a person 
talking about it for six weeks, and the K?iSOgthe b&. wSh Tu™ b^ °re,"rolled, 
public are really not equal to the mental «jftt foms'of
strain of having more than one topic I Kidney disease is being slowly but surely laid. Do 
every three months. They have been I mueletnon-R^ice1 wUHmprov^its‘effectiveness! 
very fortunate lately, however. They I "fftomditokfroïm”".”-
have had my own divorcee, and U^ou^.v,
Alan Campbell 8 suicide. Now they I Cholera morbus, Summer Complaints, diarrhea or 
have got the mysterious disappearance
of an artist. Scotland Yard still insists I flammation which^ hMpaused^the^ tnmble^biU 
that the man in the gray ulster who left I retiring, during July and August,one tea-spoonful 
Victoria by the midnight train on the | Letob^tonwS’wi u pmv.ro alf .î=hït- 
7th of November was poor Basil, “d ^tfe‘ ‘,°.ut ff?£ “JVfs*
the French police declare that Basil | Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., contain 
never arrived in Paris at alL I suppose ‘ttJhoM
in about a fortnight we will be told that | remedy. _________ e_________
he has been seen at San Francisco. It j a Valuable Accomplishment, 
must be a delightful city to possess all I Fond wife—I am so glad you have that 
the attractions of the next world.” _ I habit of walking in your sleep.

“What do you think has happened to I Dev°te<* Hubby Well, I can 
to . in,i , , t-v • v iv . i, ;a life of me see why. Explain yourself.Basil. ! asked Dorian, holding up his I ponj wife—Why, I made you carry the 
Burgundy against the light, aud wornler- baby for boure last night and y 
ing how it was that he could discuss the I not know anything about it. M

Weekly.

Now^open to the ^public, centrally^ located on
Depot, Boston? New'York'and* Nova Scotia^team" 
boat Landings. Street care pass this bnilding 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

I!

built), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbad

TheLOANDAhas elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 

I with an experienced staff of officers and crew.
io ,rÂ,hEtr,4£‘?'fjïï3SÆs?,pXdSâ amp,e

raaMïsysyas T“ "-m.. «».«— 
erBsajtoriassflisaLî

the Channel, all of which, when put down, will

Ottawa, July 24,1890.

NOTICE.ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.as rr costs but

35 CENTS, New Victoria HotelDruggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS <fc CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. &

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,CROWN SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

STOVE POLISH. m& SUMMERblA'^masters of Steamers are cautioned to keep 
cle: r of said buoys. Lines, and Cables ..sons topre-

gâliSsss-ï
By Order,

Arrangement.NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE i.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. CAFE ROYAL,

____ lly requested to read carefully the following
.ostructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to uroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspectiou when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the h—J 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to snch certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- 
catesare specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it mast be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

FOR
BOSTON.HENRY F. PERLEY,

Chief Engineer Departmen^

Sin.;tf!1 Monkear'Acadien, Wodneador ______ I

BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, I land, 
it can now be obtained from your 
and $1.00 bottles.

t Public Works,

FOB SALE BY MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

-WHOLESALE-
W. II. Thorne & Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

. ames Robertson, 
, jardine & Co,

’S.iï'Tôfr r&aTurnbull <fc Co. 
----- RETAIL----- turning will leave Boston sa™6 da^s at^8.30

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

WILLIAM CLARK.
M. & H. Gallagher, 
E. F. Mulholland, 
Bonnell & Cowan, 
Harry Clark,

_ II. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. MoGirr.
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
Puddington & Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
\ Smith, S. McBride,

John Ross. Win. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patehel,
John Roberts, Stewart's Grocery,
j. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,

'îoles, Parsons d: Sharp, II. S. Cpsman,
^eeuen <6: Ratchford, A. McKenney,

Beverly, Henry Crawford.
Scott Brothers.

Brothers,i .rmstrong 
J. Cain,

J i. Sinclair 
W. A. Porter, 
Cottle & Colwell,

Intercolonial Railway
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP-

STEAMER FOR SALE.

Sc Co,

for the

matter so calmly,
“I have not the sligheet idea. IfBas-l For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

il chooses to hide himself, it is no bu s- you have a printed guarantee on every 
ineea of mine. If he ia dead, I don’t boM^^doh’s V.tahzer. It never 

want to think about him. Death is the

* ISatKStSS
August 6th, 1890, from persons wishing to pur
chase the twin screw Steamboat " Mayflower,” 
built in 1875, length over all, about 124 feet, 
breadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10 
feet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage 
169 tons, engine 40 horse power. The steamer may 
be seen at Pictou Landing, N. S., whero she now 
lies afloat, and is to be received there by the pur
chaser in the same condition as she is at present.

The person whose tender is accepted will be 
required to pay the Treasurer of the Intercolonial 
Railway the amount of the purchase money with
in ten days after being notified of the acceptance

The department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, - — i
Hysterical Weakness of Women F0T Wasnademoak Lake, 

and Children,
Logs of Appetite, &e, &c. I TH^Tu! StiK S£ifc.’Nïïï'W ..

PREPARED BY refurnished under the strictest government re-

tillum b. moVet, a-K SlBSMRSaea
Saint. John N. B. calling at all intermediate landings. Returning

ffiTNon. genuine without Blue Stamp ou the « due at Indianto.n at 1 P. m. on aUernateday,. 
top of each bottle. | Manager.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

only thing that ever terrifies me. I hate 
it. One can survive everything nowa-

The Right Spirit.
“1 see,” he observed walking into the 

days except that. You must play Chopin I sanctum, “that you need the services of 
The man with whom my wife Writer °n y°Ur edit0rial

ran away played Chopin exquisitely. | position has been filled, sir."
Poor Victoria! I was very fond of her. I wa8 the reply.
The house is rather lonely without her.” He sighed. TJPON the application of the Liquidators of theDorian said nothing, but rose 6om L^rtietrt^X”'SdZ'eiZ 

the table, and, passing into the next Ia that position still open?” ffiÜï^îrou SS Sd to“th “‘Xms- roS
room, sat down to the piano aoid let his I ««it is, sir.” claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said
fingers stray across the keys. After the I “Then I’ll take it.”______ Omnt/to&ntïohn^rorinceôfNewBranswSi.
coffee had been brought in, he stopped, 8hiloh,g ^ will immediately relieve
and, looking over at Lord Henry, said, I oOUp) Whooping Cough and Bronchitis Dated.a  ̂Fredericton 1grst{iedap™j^® eofANiT
“Harrv, did it ever occur to you that I --------- •--------- ig9onSW1C * 1 6 W6n y ” &7 ° UDC'
Basil was mutdered?” 1 1%* Retort Courteon*.

Lord Henrv yawned. “Basil had no I Clara—Do you know, Maude, Mr. 
enemies, and always wore a Weterbury fmittora ptid me . great compliment 
watch. Why should he be murdered ? Maud

and com- 
ibuilt and

ÎR MIALL,
Commissioner.

Telephone Subscribers
D. POTTINGER. , A

Railway Office, ChiefSuperintendent.
Moncton, N. B., 22nd July, 1890.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 
Wm. street

420 B.,^Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union

420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D. .Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main atreetpüorth

i THOS. DEAN,Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

13 and lé City Market.
JOHN C. ALLEN, 

Chief Juetice ot the
Supreme Court Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Greenstuff.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Trustee’s Notice. -BETWEEN-No; what did be say ?

He was not clever enough to have I Clara—He said I was among the
enemies. Of course he had a wonderful prettiest girls at the party.
genius for painting. But a man Ç^ Lmong^m.-iato > 0U

paint like Velasquez and yet be as dull ----------♦---------
as possible. Basil was really rather “ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
dull. He only interested me once, and | perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents, 
that was when he told me, years ago, 
that he had a wild adoration for y.ou.”

“I was very fond of Basil,” said Dori:an,

Canada & Great Britain & France.
îtoJtaton "thti.!Cth2‘ udtM^StoW1 Æ

ore
t„ SESSSkSBsSë ESsSSBasBMrt

Sïï1,!a",rnM,roSSiuriàfwMoÆT'T îsSSSÆf',he Nor,hT"st
l;uro,,6vi“Cani"

L1urtiwîthd=d=Œ,’t,y a“ toFml0” to”a.PCroSisth Mar, 1890. |

H C' CRA^^ohiiNiEd'R-ST

End.
418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. 
417 Watson. Jus., Grocer Douglas Road. 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. K. W., IceDealer,Of

fice, Leinster street.

(Established 1857.) °Sea3^rom SeptitoMay.Well Qualified.
At the Brotherhood Headquarters. 
Applicant—I wish the position of

with a. sad look in his eyes. “But don’t I umpire. w • nna|ifi(lllt. .. . . J . ,0„ Manager—What are ybur qualificat-people say that lie was murdered? I -ons
“Oli, some of the papers do. It does not I Applicant—Well, I’ve been married 

to be probable. I know there are I four times and still live.
Manager—Consider yourself engaged 

for the season. Pittsburg Bulletin.

lisERie.
..retch In the world. Perfect 

._ timekeeper. Werrented heavy, 
LiD GOLD hunting cas*. 

JBoth ladles' end gent • dree, 
with work» end cases ot 

^^/equal relue. OBB PERSON In 
^#eech locality can aecure one 

together with our large 
gpp VTid valuable line of Household 
^^amplei. These samples, a» well

SESflEEfaSSSKBs

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
Local Manager. FLOWERS.

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents 

Also, a sple 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.
Telephone.

50c. a Week, per dozen up,
ndid assortment of Houseseem

dreadful places in Paris, but Basil was 
not the sort of man to have gone to 
them. He had no cariosity. It was 
his chief defect. Play me a nocturne,

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS. 

CLOCKS and WATCHER,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dor k St.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, ». .il el Y TON II.

ONE»!

or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Guaranteed! To Cure DYSPEPSIA

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowhj dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

W. Causey.
Mecklenburg st

Root. Maxwell,
385 Union at.

rur
-Ü£fREE

unequaled, and to Introduce our 
i, superior goods we will Hndr*El 

to OBB PKBSOB In each locality, 
£ as above. Only thoee who write 
Htouaat once can make sure of 

I the cbance.'All yon have to do to 
I return Is to show our goods ta

MIU

iti

El who call—your neighbor!
___ and thoee around you. The ba.

—-^■gfnnlag of thle advertisement 
ahowe the email end of the tsle- 

eeepa. The following cut give» the appearance of It rtduewl l

aye!

iï'r,'-,".";"' e<rtvKn£ro, MLuSn

1838Established1838

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
" FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel ^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., eto.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

JBH^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

I superior, to the best Scotch 

■ Rivets.

;

P. O. Box 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal 0*thalmio Hospit- 
al, London, Bag.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
63 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

ll '•I

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
IDZEUSTTIST.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

DR. H.C.WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
II. O. C. V. s.,

has commenced practice as'a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/~10RNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

31 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.Errors of Young and Old.

, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory

GERARD G. RUEL,HAZELTON’S
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
VITAMZEB.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De- „ _
velopment.Lose of Power, Night Emissions, 3 Pugsley’s Buil’ff, St. John, N. B,
?,râ?A^à Su.Æ’6?SS: Telephonic Communication.
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^S^Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Soldi Yearly.
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
Barrister, Attomey-atrLaw, &o.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church street*, St. John, N. B.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

QENERAL^&immisaion and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

NEW NOVEL.

------OF AN------

By J. K. GEBDME.

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan.
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THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THH 

English People FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(ochlesPills
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar admixture of tho beet and mildest vegetable aperi

ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of tho liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Sold by 
all Chemists. wholesale agents:

-EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!

How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.
A

Hercules Engines
money.

Monarch Boilers 'SiU.SSr..d".™
more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills “SUSS
and turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, <€ c.

_A_. BOBB&SOITS.
Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per dav. 

Monarch Boilers steam easily
Our

isily with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

JiiSSUHS
-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then

have them retum again. I MEAN A RADICALCURK. I have made the disease of F 
Epilepsy or Foiling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will enre you. Address :—H. Q. ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office* 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

SX

>-
MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

The Wonder of the Age !

wÊÊoi "ok*

WY Dyfc 4s ' for Home

Only WAXES required In Using.

MANUFACTURERS OF

READY MIXED PAINTS,
White and Colored Paints,

VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.
IMPORTERS OP

Plate Glass & Belgian Window Glass.
Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 

Wixsob <fc Newton’s Artiste’ Materials.10° tarts zsz A. RAMSAY & SON,
J. S. ROBERTSON 4. CO. 

MONTREAL. 37 to 41 Recollet St., Montreal.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

%

QR BAXTER

Chalybeate

.T- .tVt'

_--r

- '’'M*

a

3 511
I t
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A LABOE STOCK OFEXCURSION.DEATHS.SLASHED BY AN INSANE MAN.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE COUNCIL AND THE CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.LOST.AUCTION SALES. 
TRADE "SALE OF TEAS, English OilclothsExciting Times in a Hotel at NorthBaseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 16, Pitta- 
burg 7.

At New York—New York 9, Phila
delphia 6.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 6, Boston 5. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland 8, Chicago 1. 
Second game—Chicago 7, Cleveland 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

International S. S. Co.PRATT—At her residence High street,North End 
on the 5th insL, after a lingering illness, Emily, 
beloved wife of Henry J. Pratt, and eldest 
daughter of H. J. Harris, in the 41st year of her 
age, leaving a husband and two sons to mourn 
their loss.

^sy*Funeral will leave her late residence, High 
street, Friday, at 2.30 p. m.
CROWLEY—Suddenly, at Milford, on the 5th 

inst., James Crowley, aged 51 years. 
DAVIE.—At Milkieh, on the 5th inst., at 1 o'clock 

a. m., Charles W. Davie, in the 35th year of

A Suggestion In Reference to the Har
bor Improvements Needed at This 
Port.

The fact that harbor improvements 
are needed here at once is now conced
ed on all sides and scheme after scheme 
is brought up with a view to having the 
necessary improvements provided, but 
unfortunately local jealousies hinder the 
work very much.

As the Canadian Pacific railway must 
be nearly as deeply interested in having 
these improvements made as the city is, 
movement is on foot to ascertain what 
views that company entertain on the 
subject of harbor improvments and to 
have some joint action taken in refer
ence to them. The matter it was under
stood was to come up in the council 
meeting this afternoon in the following 
resolution.

Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able. in advance.

North Adams, Aug. 5.—John Tiffany 
of Bennington, Vt., arrived here on the 
6,15 train from Pittsfield last evening. 
He went to the Mansion House, where 
he registered and was assigned a room, 
to which he went at once. During the 
evening he was quiet, but about mid
night began to jump up and down 
and call for protection from some one 
who, he claimed, was trying to murder 
him. His fears were calmed by the 
night watchman, but he soon began 
again, and continued his wild ac
tions, By mistake he had taken another 
man’s satchel, and when he was asked 
to change he put the satchel on the 
handle of an umbrella and hung it out 
of the window. His cries continued un-

and LinoleumsBY AUCTION.

On the Market Square, FRIDAY, the 8th insL, at 
17 Half Chest^Fine Congou valued n London at 
36 Haff ChestsgPadrae8Congou, 15cts wholesale

GRAND EXCURSIONL°^&.T.ASEiiÆf.rM
V.ermnin street. Last seen in Exmouth street. 
Would be much obliged for any information or 
recovery of same.

In all Width». 30 Patterns to select from.
ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

! iemnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

-----TO-----

SSliEr
ctioneer.

BOSTONMONEY TO LOAN.
Adverhsements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance^________________________
MTYET« 0gN FK?§?LSoi“s

Pugsley’s Building.

AuAug. 7. sun tel -----FOB-----

Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic

i
i *

68 29 87
56 32 88
56 33 89
52 34 86
45 42 87
,38 51 89

61 87
18 67 85

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 7, New York 0.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 11, Philadelphia

ATea.Tea.
AT AUCTION.

On Market Square on FRIDAY MORNING the 
8th instant at 11 o’clock :

C The above Tea belongs to a London House and 
cost 21 cents laid down at et. John. The Tea will be 
drawn at the Sale to convince purchnsors that the 
article is as represented. If not sold to the dealers 
I have orders to sell the same at cost by the noon 1 
to close consignment. Terms three months ap- 
proved paper or 11 die. 'f ■=J8i‘iiANTALlîM, 

Audio

Tea. Summer5
Brooklyn......
Philadelphia

Cincinnati...,
Chicago........
New York... 
Cleveland ... 
Pittsburg......

HAROLD GILBERT,rjMIE ^International ^Steamship Co., will sell 

to Aug. 20, atCOMPLAINTS 5 Dollars for the Round Trip.................. 26 54 KINTO STREET.,E.T.
til this noon. While nearly everybody 
in the hotel was at dinner he rnshed out 
of his room, which was on the second 
floor, with an open jack-knife in his hand. 
The only person 
was Rosanna Kane, 
maid. Tiffany caught her by her 
hair and swinging her around slashed 
her with Lis knife, cutting a gash six 
inches long in her abdomen. Hearing 
the screams of Miss Kane, one of the 
hotel clerks rushed upstairs, but before 
he had reached the scene Tiffany had 
fled upstairs where he caught Carrie 
Halbeig, another chambermaid. This 
victim he1 cut on both legs and the right 

His pursuers gaining on

had at the office of the Co., Reed’s 

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent. PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcTickets to bo 
Point Wharf.

FOR SALE. Whereas it is in the opinion of the 
council advisable and right that the cor- 
poration of this city should render assis
tance and encouragement in every way 
possible to railway corporations seeking 
to make St. John an Atlantic terminus or 
shipping port for their system of railways;

Therefore resolved, that a committee 
consisting of the chairman of the Board 
of Works and a representative of the 
council from each of the North,West and 
East ends of the city be appointed and 
hereby authorized to meet and negotiate 
with the duly authorized officials of the 
Canadian Pacific railway os to what 
facilities are necessary and can be af
forded by the city towards giving that 
railway company the accommodation 
they require to make St John one of the 
Atlantic termini of their railway.

And further resolved That in view of 
the benefits which are likely to result to 

from its leading to 
an open harbor all the year round this 
council memorialize the government 
of the Dominion to deal favorably 
with the Canadian Pacific railway in The score in the morning stood :—
the matter of the Carleton branch Monotone...............  02123000 4-12
railway now under lease to them, Frederictons............. 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0-8
either by granting them a long lease The afternoon score was :
of that branch on favorable terms, or in Monctone................. 2 0 3 3 6 3 0 o 5-20
such other way transferring it to them Frederictons............ 2 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—10
as will insure its being put in proper and 
safe running order for heavy traffic.

Mr. Van Home of the C. P. R. will be 
in town on Tuesday, 12th inst., so there 
will be a good chance to carry out the 
idea contained in this resolution.

Old Weymouth.
A travelling correspondent of the 

Bridgetown Monitor writes:—Weymouth 
Bridge (why not Sissiboo?) was once 
owned and occupied, previous to the Loy
alist invasion, by families of European 
origin, among whom was one Strickland, 
whose descendants are now domiciled 
in Yarmouth. In conversation with a 
resident mention was made of the Tay
lors of the Joneses—Elisha, Simeon, Ste
phen and Cereno Upham Jones,—the 
Cossmans, the Campbells—Colin, sr., and 
his sons Colin and Samuel,—the Fitz 
Randolphs, the Dunbars, and several 
others. It was at his suggestion that on 
the following day we made a search for 
some grave stones erected a century ago 
to the memory of members of the Fitz 
Randolph, family, which we found 
under the direction of Mr. By run L.
Oakes, and from which we copied the 
following :—“In memory of David Fitz- 
Randolph, son of Nathaniel and Ursula, 
died in 1793. Aged 41 years ; Jane Fitz- 
Randolph, died 1791. Aged 19 years.
Catherine FitzRandolph, daughter of 
David and Martha. Died 1787. Aged 
10 years.” We regret to say that these 
memorials of the loyalist dead were 
found in a pasture, and some of them 
were in a broken and mutilated condi
tion. Sic transit gloria mundi. These 
stones and their record, if removed and 
housed might tell their story for hundreds 
of years to come, but left where they are 
they will soon disappear forever.

Fellow’s Speedy Relief
EXCURSION NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INNotice of Sale. is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

on that floor 
a chamber-

Adreriisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

9.
PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.
At Pittsburg, Buffalo 8, Pittsburg 4. 
At Chicago, Cleveland 6, Chicago 4.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

-----TO-----

whom it may in any wise concern:

KEmsssssr i?as jsi :stson

Rra.'rîÆî'eïof'Sew Uruhn™lcyk iS"hén;h"f
the other pert. ™hich mid mortgtoe waa register- poll SALE.-FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
ed in Book S. No. 4, pages <32 and following nages f Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition,

CANNED DADDIES,

SSassf-gBS
- follows:—On the north-west by land owned and 
“ occupied by John Hall—on the South by lands 
“ owned and occupied by Charles Gray- 
*• on the East by the New Line road (so- 
“ called) containing five acres and thirty rods 
“ more or less and being land purchased by the 
•• said James Sanderson from Timothy Ahcrm 
“ and Thomas Aherin together with the buildings 
•« and improvements thereon and the appurte- 
“ nances thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

BOSTONF0Rco^,iiEdiî.M4R °isfcî n*
Gazette Office. ^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from all 

leading manufacturers.1
-----FOB-----

I LAWS TENUIS GOODS.JtOltSALE^OR EXCHANGE FORWARDER
i icher: practically new. Yell. Robertson, 154 
?rince Wm. St.

National Encampment
Or. A.. IR/.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.62..54Boston...............
Brooklyn.........
New York..................... 47
Philadelphia................. 48
Chicago............
Pittsburg..........
Cleveland........
Buffalo........................... 23

The N. B. League.

56 CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
GO and 62 Prince William St.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

55
54
54........47

......... 37 45 qiHE NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY will sell 
_L Excursion Tickets to Boston and return, on 
AUGUST 7th to 12th. good to return AUGUST 
12th to 20th, at FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!arm.

him, Tiffany went up another flight 
to an open window, where, but for 
his being caught by his pursuers, 
he would have thrown himself out 
of the window. By this time the excite
ment had spread,and Officer Parrow was 
on the scene. On seeing the officer Tif
fany calmed down and permitted him
self to be quietly taken to the lockup. 
Chief Fuller at once telegraphed to Ben
nington, but has not yet received an ans- 

Dr. Stafford attended the wounded

43...36
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING30

Samples of our Teas can be had atSS.OO EACH.the whole Dominion At Moncton yesterday, the Monctons 
defeated the Frederictons in two games 
—wretched exhibitions of ball.

Port of St. Jolin.
ARRIVED. THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTOREForfurther particulars enquire of New Bruns 

wick Railway Ticket Agents.
A. J. HEATH,

Gen’I Pass’r Agent.

I.owest—Wholesale, Aug 7.
Stmr Weymouth. 105, Payson, Weymouth k 

Newark,
^Sehr^Oddfellow,34, Robinson. Annapolis.

” Harry, 13. Enos. Campobello,
“ Electric Light, 33, Poland, Campobello.

CLEARED.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.H.W. NORTH RUP, II. P. TIMMERMAN, 
General Superintendent. A. 2.6, 8.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTERS AH# BLEÏDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W.BAXTER&CO.

SOUTH WHARF.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

I stood upon the ocean’s sandy 
beach,

And with a reed I wrote upon 
the sand these words:

Agnes I love thee :
But the winds came and the 

waves rolled mountains high 
Ami blotted out the fair impres- 

sion;
Cruel waves, treacherous sand, 

fragile reed
JVo longer will I trust, to thee; 
But from the mountain’s peak 
I’ll pluck the tallest pine,
And, dipped in the crater of 

J 'esuvi us,with it I will write 
Upon the high and burnished 

heavens,
These tender words :
“G. H. McKay of 49 Charlotte 

St. is selling prints lower 
than any other house,”

And I would like to see any 
vagrant wave 

Wash that out.

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.wer.
women. There are doubts as to Miss 
Kane’s surviving, but Miss Halbaig will 
doubtless be all all right in a day or two.

Tiffany claims to be a brother of the 
Tiffanys who own a knitting mill at Ben
nington. He says that he was returning 
from a Spiritualistic camp meeting at 
Onset Bay. He says he is 57 years old, 
has lived in Bennington four years, has 
been in this country since 1866, and has 
a wife and three children. He is doubt
less iriBane.

In an interview with Tiffany be claims 
that they locked him in a dark room, 
would give him nothing to eat, and 
guarded him with a revolver, and had 
also built a scaffold outside the window 
on which they were going to hang him. 
He said he was obliged to use the knife 
as lie was entirely surrounded and had 
to fight his way out or be killed. He was 
sorry if l e had hurt any one. He said they 
also tried to shoot him. Inquiry shows 
that previous to going to the hotel he 
had been to stores asking permission to 
sleep, as he was afraid to go to a hotel as 
the girls always wanted to shoot him. 
The weapon with which the deed was 
committed is a large new two-bladed 
carpenter’s knife. Over $70 was found 
on him.

Fleetwood, deals etc,Ship Larnicft, 1458, Boyd,
W M Mackay. „

Am Schr James M Flanagan, 258, 
York, ice and laths D J Seely.

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Nobles, New

Stmr Weymouth, 105, Payson, Westport8and 
Weymouth, mdse rnd pass Baird <fc Peters.

~ ' ‘ Harris, Boston, plank and laths

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.
STRATONtnA7ÆN.rMor|gwoe JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

St. Johns.
Shamrocks
Monctons..................................  8
Frederictons............................. ~

.......... 11
.13

Schr Abana. 97,
J R Warner & Co. 

i Schr Acacia, 99, Colwell, Boston, boards, Ran-

» Schr Cerdic, 120, Williams, New York, deals, 
Miller Jc Woodman.

Schr Berma, 94, Stewart. Moncton.
" Seattle.74.Wood, Harvey.
“ Alta, 74, Huntley. Hillsboro.
•’ Electric Light. 33, Poland, Campobello.
“ Harry, 13, Enos, fishing voyage.

HOTEL D0FFER1N 3
Lawn Tennis.

MONAHAN’S
-----CHEAP——

HAND MADE
BOOTS 4M» SHOES.

Custom Work Made to Order.

THE TRUHO TOURNAMENT.

part of purchase money can remain on mortgage. 
Inquire of

Saint John, TV. IB.The tournament at Truro continued
yesterday, following being the series 
played :— 1C. M. JBOSTWICK. Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.
Baie Verte, 3rd inst, barques Carmel 1, Ander

sen from Fleetwood, Frica, Olsen from Buenos

Halifax, 5th inst, stmr Gottenburg City, Har
rison from London; brig’nt Edith from Porto 
Rico ; schr Lion, Stevenson from Trinidad.

CLEARED.
Baie Verte, 3rd inst, barque Vidfarno, Jorgen

sen for the Mersey.
British Porta.

ADDRESS :
104 IPrince Wm. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,Ladies' singles.
Miss Ball, Charlottetown, beat Miss M- 

Dimock, Truro, 6—2 and 6—3.
Miss Wiltshire, Kentville, beat Miss 

McKay, Truro, 5—7, 6—3 and 6—2.
Miss Ball and Miss Wiltshire play 

morrow in finals for a gold medal.
Gentlemen's singles.

Capt Bruce, 76th, beat Mr Reed, Kent
ville, 6—3 and 6—2.

Mr Turner 76th, beat Wm B Knowl- 
ton, St John, 6—1 and 6—1.

Capt Bruce and Mr Turner play off for 
the medal.

NOTICE OF SALE. SHIPPER.

DAN. MONAHAN,ELEANOR KENNY, of the Parish of Kings
ton, in the County i.f Kings, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Spinster, and all otheis whom

To to-
Ne 
it r 162 Union Street. GET THE BEST.may concern;—

JSTO.l

and for the said County of Kings in Book N. Iso.

hereof!

ARRIVED.
Belfast, 1st inst, barque 

ersen from Dalhousie.
Glasson Dock, 2nd inst, barque Haabet, Johas 

sen from Richibucto.
Llanelly,Its inst, barque Caprice, Wiln, from

Alexandra, Christoff-

Smoke SARATOGASJames Metcalf Riley. and First ClassMixed doubles.
Miss Wiltshire and Mr Reed beat Miss 

McKay and Mr Campbell, Truro, 6—0 
and 6—3.

Miss Ball and Mr Stewart, Charlotte- 
towli beat Miss Dimock and Mr D Blair, 
6-1 and 6—3.

wcastte, Eng, 4th inst, bark Juno, Simonsen, 

SAILED.
Bristol, 5th inst, bark Hedevig, Berge for Cape 

Breton.
Londonderry, 1st inst, 
rdney; Falkan, Arnevig 

_ re reported.
London, 5th inst, ship Savannah, Neilson for 

Quebec.
Calcutta,

Demerara.

Ctaois Skins.te^St^topn’bli^Au/tKnfidlt^
DAY, the Twenty-eighth d»y of August next, at
twelve of the clock, noon, at Chubb s Corner, phases of thk moon.
(so called) on Prince William Street, m the City Last quarter, 7th............................... 9h.
of Saint John, in the City and County New Moon, 15th.................................. llh.
of Saint John, and Province aforesaid , the lands First quarter 23rd.............................. 8h. 56:
and premises mentioned and described in the said pun Moon, 30th................................... Oh. 11
Indenture of Mortgage as follows All that cer
tain track or piece of land situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Kingston. in the County of Kings, 
and Province of New Brunswick, known as part of 
lot number sixteen and part of half lot number 
fifteen,bounded as follows, vizi-Commencing at a 
certain stone in the north corner dividing the said 
land from land formerly owned by Israel Hoyt, 
thence running South forty-five degrees East, on 

lion between said land and lands owned by 
William Whiting,until it meets a certain

,gsti.tA.b=?&K
ning a South-West

erly course upon said line until it meets the rde 
line of lands owned by the late William Peter.’, 
thence along the said line North for y-fire degrees 
West until it meets the land formerly owned by

M S'
ske tsra?”

iiSt.'te'terteinSt.Tiite .‘?s
premises belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY.

Solicitor of Mortgagee.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

Extra Quality.55m. a. m. 
56m. a. m. 

m. a. m.
bark 

for St
Alert, Olsen for 
John not as be*

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Provincial Pointa.
For fourteen years the law expenses of 

the city of Halifax have averaged $2000 
per annum.

The schr. Frank W., Cole, which clear
ed at Moncton on Tuesday for Portland. 
Me., has 3748 railway ties shipped by 
A. B. Spence.

Daring the month of July there were 
manufactured and shipped from Marys
ville lumber, laths, brick and cotton to 
the amount of $110.200.

Twenty-seven sheep, the property of 
Donald and Wm. Crockett, of Little York, 
P. E. Island, were killed on Sunday 
morning last by dogs. A few were not 
killed at the time but were so mutilated 
that they subsequently had to be shot

The last span of the Grand Narrows 
Bridge on the Cape Breton Railway was 
placed in position the other day. The 
whole work of moving and placing this 
span took only twenty-eight minutes. 
The span is 240 feet long and weighs 225

There is now building at Port Medway, 
N. S., by Mr. Elisha Dolliver, a fine brig 
of about 240 tons register for Capt. Benj. 
Davis, Killam Bros., Capt. Sami. B. Da
vis and Capt. David Morrill, of Yar
mouth, the latter of whom will command

High High 
Water WaterDay of 

Week.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
June 30th, ship Albania, Yeats forlets , Qneit Immaterial.

“ You see,” remarked the amateur 
■ angler, “we left the hotel with a lunch 
hamper, two bottles of rye and our fish
ing tackle.”

“Have pretty fair sport ?” ventured the 
guest.

“Fair! Glorious ! Only at the start 
to work and

A. ISAACS,foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 5th inst, schr Electric Flash, Nickerson, 
from Clyde River; Rettie, Mitchell from Alma; 
Olio, Wncox; Maggie Miller. Gale; Roy, Lister
^Pauillac, 4th inst, bark Annie Evensen from 
Hubbard’s Cove for Bordeaux.

Batna^3rd inst, brigt Electric Light. Cork from
Balna'jBianca, June 29th, bark Veronica from 

^Philadelphia, 5th inst, ship Octago from Buenos

^Portland, Me, 5th inst, achrs Westfield, St John 
for Davensport; Sarah from do for New York; 
Temperance Bell from do for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, 5th inst, schr Jennie Parker, 
Hoboken for Halifax; Avalon, Cora May, Lucerne 
and William Wilson, 8t John for New York; 
Henry. Halifax for do.

Cienfuegoe, July 22nd, brigt Aklar from Annap- 

Havana, July 28th, brigt Garrick from Parrs-

New York, 5th inst. brigt Lily from Windsor,
CLEARED.

Boston, 5th inst, brigt Maria Ann, Pye for Syd
ney; schra Bren ton, Thompson for Meteghan; 
Windsor Packet, Wyman for Canning; E B New
comb, Hughes for Digby; Mabel, Copp for Hills-

7*17*5 Tues. 
filWed.
«Fr?™* 
9: Sat. 

lOiSun.
11 Mon.

3 3 
3 57

7 18 
7 13 Wolffs Acme Blacking7 12 
7 10

7 31
8 35

7 8 
7 6 ------ a: 72 Prince William Street.some infernal tramp went

stole our”-----
“Hamper, eh ?”
“Ob, no, not so bad as that ! Only 

fishing tackle !” American Grocer.
i r ----------» ♦■■■»----------
Climo’s Work should be seen at his 

rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

CHAULES A. CLARK’S,MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
- FRANK S. BORERS;August, 1890.

The following meetings will be held at the 
Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 5th—St John’s Lodge, No 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday—13th—Encampment of St John.K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.______________

No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Of Personal Interest.

Mr. James T. Hurley and Mrs. Harley 
have gone on a visit to the White Moun
tains.

Messrs. Albert McArthur and W. Mc
Carthy have gone np the river on a yacht
ing cruise.

Editor Fitch of the Amherst Press was

OATS. OATS.
8 CARLOADS

3?. ZE3. X. OATS,

JEWELLER.
o%

Macaulay Bros. & Co., p=u.t WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

PLATED WARE

Mortgagee. WALTHAM
Now Landing and to Arbiv?. rWANTED. As these OATS were purchased before the re

cent advance of five cents per Bushel, I can sell 
them at lowest prices.in town yesterday.

J. Willard Smith is at Maitland, N. S. 
Mr. A. H. Calhoun, of the Boston 

Traveller, is spending his holidays in the 
city.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

61 and 63 King Street,

Are showing an Ex
traordinary line of

LOCAL MATTERS. OIXj!
bo To Arrive Ex 8. S. Carthaginian from Liverpool* 

via Halifax:
OLIVE OIL AND CASTOR OIL.

New York, 5th inst. brigt Kaluna for St 
Andrews; schr Eva Maud for St John.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. SAILED.

Boston, 5th inst, brigt Acacia for 
Glenorchy lor Aux Cayes via Doboy. G a.

For Sale at Lowest Prices.Presesident Van Horne, of theC. P. R., 
will be in St. John on Tueatlay the 12th

-----AND-----Cayenne;Point Lbpreaux, Aug. 7, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north west, calm, clear. Therm. 
60. Three schooners inward. Brigt. 
“Clare” from Sydney for St. John, coal 
laden, ashore here.

The Kingsville Cornet Band will play 
at Indiantown this evening.

Chartered—Schooner Natham Law
rence, 732 ton register, has been charter
ed to load ice at this port for $1.75 per

J. D. SHATFORD,
TXT ANTED.-ONE LAUNDRY GIRL AND 
VV one pantry girl at Bangor House, north 

side King Square.

IlfANTED.-^ONE LAUNDRY (URL AND VV one dining room girl at Hotel Stanley.

JEWELERY.27 and 29 Water Street.^Hong Kong, in^pori Jol^ L ships Lmikieer,
cottier May 28 for do; Z Ring, McLeod ar May 27

Manila, in port June 14, ships Alexander Yeats, 
Dunham, from Hong Kong ar Sept 3,1889, loading 
2100 mats dry sugars for United States.

Notice to Marinera.

■ Hon. A. G. Blair returned to Frederic
ton this afternoon.

Judge Chauveau and Mrs Chauveau; 
and Miss Tessier of Quebec are stopping 
at the Royal.

MENS’ Intercolonial Railway

SUMMER
WHITE SILK

75 Germain Street,
South King.

Tender for Extension of Freight 
Shed at Moncton, N. B.Portland, Me, Aug 4—Notice is hereby given 

that the second class nun buoy marking Simms 
Rock, off Petit Menan Light Station, has gone 
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as possible.

Independent Order of Foresters.

The 7th annual convention of the high 
court, Independent Order of Foresters, of 
New Brunswick, opened to-day at 9.30 a. 
m. in the Masonic hall at St. Martins. 
There were present a very large number 
of members of the order, 65 local deputies 
and representatives of 29 courts. The 
high court officers are as follows :—

H. C. R., H. C. Creed; H. D. C. R 
Donald Coleman; H. S., H. W. Emmer- 
son; H. T., D. C. Eastman; H. P. Dr. J. J. 
Lawson; H. C., W. C. Horn; H: J. S., H. 
D. Creed; H. S. W., W. E. Skillen; H. J. 
W., Thos. Kedey; H. S. B., W. W. C. 
Sterritt; H. J. B., C. S. Granville; 
A. Marshall, W. Boutillier; H. 
Councellor, J. B. Skillen; H. Messenger, 
F. D. Burt; H. Auditors, F. E. Hoistead, 
A. Sherwood.

There is a pear tree in the garden of 
Mr. Reuben L. Dodge at Bellisle, N. S. 
which is at present bearing two distinct 
crops of fruit—one the natural crop of 
spring, about half grown, the other 
about four weeks old. Both crops are 
looking well.

For a brutal outrage on an old woman 
near St. Flavie station last Monday, an 
I. C. R brakeman named Fox is in jail 
at Rimouski. But for the timely or un
timely appearance of the sheriff the brute 
would have been lynched, by the railway 
employes and the neighbors of his vic
tim.

at 30 Dock street.
gEALEDTUNDERS^addressed^to^the^uuder-

for freight shed extension,” will be received un
til FRIDAY, 15th August, 1890, for the construct
ion of an extension to the Freight Shed at Monc
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B., 
forms of tender may bo obtained.

All the conditions of the specificatio 
complied with.

BA.ZMEBOO EASELS at all prices.FLEETWOOD. Ship Larnics. 1,270,865 teet 
deals and battens, 47.150 ft deal ends, 1,507 ft 
scantling by W M Mackay.

NEW YORK. Schr Jas M Flanagan, 4544 tons 
& RaL^ ** ®eely’ 158*M° spruce laths by Randolph

Schr Cerdic, 148,880 ft spruce deals by Miller k 
Woodman.

BOSTON. Schr Abana, 121,907 ft spruce plank, 
106,000 spruce laths, by J R Warner k Co.

Schr Acacia, 112.404 ft spruce boards by 
dolph k Baker-

wAsæTa o°rF AÏiæ
DER WHITE, who went to St. John, N. B., some
™,7Tb‘ T,t”«=fr=™dDb>bh"' «ÊM
WHITE, 470 W. Taylor SL,Chicago, Ill.

UNDERCLOTHING, ALSO----------
The 62nd Band Concert at the Palace 

rink, last evening,attracted a large crowd. 
The band played well, and the music 
was duly appreciated.

The Clayola—J. Willard Smith’s new 
schooner Clayola will be launched at 
high tide this afternoon. Mr. Smith is 
in Advocate, N. S., to be present at the
launch. _______ ________

The Department of Public Safety 
decided yesterday to recommend to the 
council that debentures to the amount of 
$12,000 be issued to raise funds for "the 
building of the new engine house. It 
was also decided to recommend the 

\\T ANTED.—GIRLS TO LEARN DRESS- building of a new iron ball tower to the
.LAÏmSS.,Ælr °ld e"sin? ,;ouse'Port,and ifeet’ f°r the

- North end alarm, to cost $300 or $400.

He is a Man Though Black.—Rev. A. 
W. Jordon the pastor of Cornwallis St. 

28 Baptist Church, Halifax, has called at 
the Amherst office and made the follow
ing statement : On July 26th, he was 
on his way home from Boston travelling 
by the I. C. R as a first class passenger. 
Reaching Amherst he went into the 
Railway Dining Saloon and sat down to 
his diuner with his fellow travellers. 
Some onein charge ofthe restaurant order
ed him to leave the table and offered him 
his dinner in another part of the room. 
Refusing to do this the reverend gentle
man was ordered out of the restaurant 
and was compelled to go without his 
dinner. Mr. Jordon, who is colored, will 
enter an action against the restaurant 
keeper for damages.

at ^the
A large stock of F-A-ILT0"Z" OZE3Z-A-HE2/S-—IN—

A. J. LORDLY & SON,D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.ShirtsAddress D. E., Gazettk Office. Railway Office,

Moncton,N. B., Aug. 4,1800.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

98 and 95 Germain street, St. John, X. B.

WSiiSS»
view to its development. Apply at the Gaz

AND PICNIC, PICNIC, PICNIC.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81.
JOHN.

Ulunda, 1161, Clark, at London in port July 25th.
SHIPS,

Sylvan, 106. McDougall, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 
passed Anjer May 15.

Rossignal, 1510, Robbins from Rio Janeiro sld 
July 9.

Fearnaught, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 
June 24.

Lizzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 
June 30th.

Mithassal. 1035, 
sld July 17.

Drawers,
at $1.50 per garment

OK

$3.00 per suit.

------MY------

Smite! Lain Tenuis SlotsEnquire at Bruckhofs building, Paddock street, 
I. W. FISHER.

John Woodill, now living at Rocking
ham, near Halifax, in his 82nd. year, 
had an unexpected visit from four of his 
friends from Halifax on Monday last and 
the age of three of them united was 257 
years, one was past his 86th year, his 
wife 87 past, and the other lady was 84 
passed.

The New Glasgow Enterprise gives a 
lengthy account ofthe building operations 
in Pictou county, and estimates that 
over $300,000 is being spent this year. 
$100,000 in New Glasgow, (which includes 
$50,000 for streets) $70,000 in Westville, 
$35,000 in Picton, $25,000 in Trenton and 
$20,000 in Stellarton. $100,000 is also 
being spent in Truro.

On application of C. A. Steeves, Judge 
Palmer on Tuesday granted a rule nisi to 
set aside the judgment in the Arm
strong Scott Act case, the rule returnable 
next term. His Honor, however, gave it 
as his opinion that the conviction was 
sound and should be sustained. Arm
strong it will be remembered, was con
victed of counselling,‘aiding and abtting 
Stephen Ryan, of Moncton, to commit a 
violation of the Scott Act by purchasing 
liquor from his bar-room, and was con
victed and fined $50 in sitting magistrate 
Smith’s court.

are the leaders at all the picnic races.
-----FOR-----

Ladies’, Gent’, Girls’, Boys’, and Youths’. BOYS AND GIRLS.GAZETTE OF 
lete files, apply

\\TANTED—COPIES OF 
W the 4th April, 1890, t 

at this office.

THE 
o comp

FIRST.FRANK S. ALL WOOD.Andersen from Queensborough To the first boy or girl who solves the following question I will give a pair of 
my $1.50 Boots or allow that amount on any pair chosen :

“If limy boots and slutes for Nett Cash and thereby get a Discount 
of 7 1-2 per cent., and in suffciently large quantities to get a trade dis
count of 5 per cent., what per cent, profit will I make by selliny at 6 
per cent, in advance of cost to dealers who do not take any discount.

For any needed explanations apply at the Shoe Store, 207 Charlotte St. All answer, must be in 
by the 11th August- Solution must he given in full.

SECOND.
To any person who can buy a better boot for $1.50 than I am unit

ing to sett for that amount, I will give a pair of my $5.00 boots.

BEVERDYSTEEVES,^SffM

The Equity Court.
Re McIntosh vs the Provincial Ferti

lizer Company, was set down for hearing 
next Thursday before a jury, His 
Honor Judge Palmer having decided to 
proceed with the matter viva voce,

Judgment was reserved in re appli
cation for direction as to the will of the 
late Elizabeth Bentley in re Allen Wil- 
mot Estate.

Messrs. E McLeod Q.C., E G Kaye, J. 
Douglas Hazen and C. O. Stockton appear 
in the case.

179 Union street.
All kinds of Hardware and Rubber Goods.

BARQUES.
Ashlow, 639, McKenzie, from Swansea eld Jane 24.
Countess of Dufferin, 540,Doble from Londonderry 

sld July 5th.
Mary E Chapman, 696, Kyffin, from Rio Jane 

at Barbadoes for Boston m port July 6. 
ith, 895, Nioholsen, from Liverpool, sld July 16.

Titania, 445, Kjole at Liverpool in port July 16.
Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, sld July

Lonnie, 984, Munro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 
s'd July 20.

Nellie M Slade, 515, Bartlett, from New York, 
passed through Hell Gate, July 29.

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, sld July

Arnevig, from Londonderry sailed

PTmMWB
work warranted first-class, over twenty years ex
perience. Pianos and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 
King Street, 3 doors aboye Canterbury.

Ask for the best and latest importation 
----- OF------

Pace’s Twist Smoking Tobacco.
Both in Plug and Cut. For sale at

Central Cigar Store,
8. H. HART, King street.

This line has been great
ly reduced on occount of 
being Slightly Soiled.

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

gHIP ^CARPENTERS WANTED.—STEADY 

cS.'Vew'Ybrk? & C°" A8,0na' L°n* I?laDd
29.

Get your Choice 
Early to secure 
Sizes.

Falken,  ̂254,

Annie Burrill, 897, Trefry from Belfast 
BBIOAHTUnCS.

Endrick, 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July

Lantana,'246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld 
July 14.

Energy, 146, Strong from Sydney, passed Low 
Point July 23rd.

Sarah Wallace, 219, Morehouse,
Clare1,* 2Z), floss, from Sydney,old July 25. 
Sparkling Water. Young from New York eld Aug

Carrick, 324, Hindoo, at Havana, in port Uuly 28.

3STOTIOB.

eOMMON SENSE
Renewable Term Life Insurance!

THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Tiff R. WILLIAM A. EWING was this day ad- 
ill mitted a partner in the professional firm of 
E. <k R. McLeod. Barristers, etc., and the business 
will hereafter be carried on under the firm name of

TO LET Refrain.

And if I were with you would you kin me again." 
“Would I kiss you again 
If thou were but with me?

Ah yes indeed 1 again and again,
Kiss you, thou sweet one,
Caress thee, thou dear one.

Though each kiss and caress were torture and

I would kiss thee again 
Thou fairest of mortals,

I’d press thee so close to this hot heart of mine,
I would hold thee so tightly.
Whether wrong, whether rightly,

With a passionate bliss you scarce could divine.

With a longing, a yearning.
A passion that’s burning,

Its watch fires within this bosom so warm,
I would yield to thy kisses,
Though all the world hisses,

Would shelter • .iee safe from danger and storm.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ______

E. &R. McLeod & Ewing,
at the offices of the old firm, Ritchie’s building, 
St. John, N. B.. 1st August, 1890.

E. McLEOD,
R. McLEOD.

A. EWING.

from New York,
mo LET-THE STORE IN THE DAVIDSON 
X Building, No. 160 Prince William Street, 
lately occupied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 

wie J. Almon, Richie’s Building. MACAULAY BEOS. A CO. WM.
Saint John.N. B.,lst August, 1890.Le

mo LET.-BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- X lotte St., 10 rooms including bath.
TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain St., 6 
*1 rooms each, 3 rooms additional can be added if 

wanted. G. ERNEST FAIRWEATUER, 
Architect, 84 Germain St.

Coaster» in Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.
" Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River. 
“ Effa, Sterling for Sackville.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

CAJEZjJD.A Sad Cask.—For some years a Mr. 
Barrett, residing at Beaver Bank, has 
been suffering with consumption and has 
not been able to walk far. On Friday 
afternoon he took a walk to the bam 
situated some distance from the house, 
and while there he took a weak turn. No 
person being near at hand he took a 
piece of paper and feebly wrote to liis 
friends that he felt he was dying. He 
also wrote asking that he he buried by 
the Rev. Mr. Ellis at Sackville on the 
coming Sunday morning, and made other 
requests in reference to himself. He was 
missed from the house, and upon some 
members of the family going to the barn 
they found his lifeless body. In his hand 
lie held the paper upon which he had 
written his last requests.—Halifax Her-

“Hi Eagle Pore.” which insures lives as a FireA Regular Life Insurance Company,
Insurance Company insures property, hut with the right to continue 
the Insurance from year to year for the whole of life without re-exam- 
ation or other formality. The following is an example

FRESNO, Cal., December 10th, 1889
EMMcLeod&Evii V

BOARDING. Schr Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville. 
" E W Merchant, Dillon for Digby.
" Aurelia, Parker for Halls Harbor.
“ Hibernia, Watt for (Arand Manan.
•* Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis 
" Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

Another Leary Raft.—The Leary raft 
is expected down from Sutton at flood 
tide this afternoon. It is much larger 
than the one recently constructed, and 
consists of 14 cribs, consisting of about 
550 pieces each. These are fastened to
gether very securely, seven of them be
ing bound with eight wire hawsers each 
and two chains. The bow crib is secured 
by an additional steel chain, and no fear 
of the cribs going apart is entertained. 
Two tows will be made of the raft, and 
St. John tugs will take these as far as 
Portland, at which place Mr. Leary’s own 
tugs will take them in charge, and pro
ceed to New' York.

5Chemical Laboratory,
74 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B., , 
May 22,1890. J

! Barristers, Notaries, Etc.,
Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MESSRS. BARKER BROS.,
General Agents Provident Savings Life.

Gentlemen,—On November 23rd, I placed in your hands the complete proofs of 
the death of J. H. Hamilton, who held Policy No. 31,311 in your Company. This 
Policy was taken out by Mr. Hamilton on August 20th, 1889, the Premium on which 
was $372.00. On the day the proofs reached the Home Office in New York, Novem
ber 29th, I was authorized to araw on New York at sight for $20,000.00 in payment 
of claim. I complied with your request and the draft was promptly paid.

Mr. Hamilton had $110,000 insurance on his life, and yours was the first Eastern 
Company to adjust and settle their claim. The promptness with which your com
pany gave this matter their atttention is commendable, and as Administrator of the 
Estate, I thank you.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

W. Frank Hatheway, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I have 
examined the sample of Golden Eagle 
Flour, and find that it has the following 
composition:

STARCH..........................
GLUTEN...........................
ALBUMENOID..............

private family in a very pleaeant part of the city. 
About two minutes walk from King Square. Apply 
to 244 King Street East.

London Stock Markets.
I would pillow thy head 
On my shoulder, thou dear one,

I would lull you to sleep, as the hours passed on, 
I would feast on thy glances,
As a swift tide advances.

O’er the shoals in the ocean, till from sight they 
are gone.

London, 12.30 p m. 
15-16 for money and 96 5-16 for

A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian
ts."—0oldwin Smith.

Consols 
the account. 
United State

95

A&tto AuSiiâÏ!'iB£:ïï:'::.
Do. do do 
ada Pacific................

do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central................
Mexican ordinary...........

Mîm:-.:.:::
Pennsylvania..................

BŒfflaaïï
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—See.

Yours, very truly, 
I ALEX........68.20

...... 13.50
.......18.30

Eri< -LEX. GORDON, 
Administrator of the Estate of J. H. Hamilton.
(Signed)

MISCELLANEOUS. Then judge by these lines sweet.
Which I lay at thy feet,

That if I were with you, I’d kiss you again.
Yes, from morn until night,
And from night until light.

Of the wealth of my kisses you’d never complain.

Mr. Hamilton was 44 years of age and It would have cost him 
$750.00 for the same amount of Insurance in a Level Premium Com
pany, or supposing that was all he could afford to jtay^ a Level

rendmu^ompimy «^ouUUtave wlllch ha8 been paid
his estate. “Gentlemen, is argument required here.” CaU or send 
for full information from the Company’s agent,

AXjZF'ZRzZEID zbttzdzd,
Ritchie’s Building, NT. JOHN, N. B.

A. J. Lockhart.
"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint

ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

Advertisements under this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance._____________________

I find it free from adulteration, and do 
not detect any parasitic germ.

Yours truly,

aid.
in-It is Well Known and indisputable 

that the Imported Havana cigar takes 
the lead all over the world. Why buy 
3 domestic cigars for '25 cents when you 
can buy fine imported Havanas at the 
same price? The largest variety and 
guaranteed the best satisfaction in Ha
vana cigars in the city at Louis Green’s, 
59 King street

Central new 4a.Mexican 
Bar Silver .. 
Spanish Fours

surancerape Juice is in- 
md as a tonic is

Pklkb Island Co.’s G 
valuable for sickness an 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E, G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape] Juices 
by the case of one dozen.^

TOR GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS. 
V Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural 
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End.
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

For I’d but in a measure,
You dearest rare treasure,

Repay you for all, that you gave in the past, 
And if kissing would pay thee 
Though each kiss might slay me,

I’d kiss thee forever, or while time did last.

W. F. Best, 

Analytical Chemist.
18.30 Albumenoid ) Produce of Fat and 
13.50 Gluten

(Sgd)
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton steady i 
little doing. American midds 6 11-16 sal 
spec, and export 500 bales, recta 3000. A 
Futures steady.

with but 
es 8000 
mn 2900.

William Cullen Bryant.
Published by J. k A. McMILLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25} Manager for Maritime Provinces.Blood.
J. T.
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